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MUHAMMAD ALTANTAWI TRIAL

Farmington Hills man found guilty
Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A young Farmington Hills man was
found guilty Monday of successfully
plotting to kill his mother nearly five

years ago.

An Oakland County Circuit Court ju-
ry deliberated two hours before coming
back with their verdict, which could

mean life in prison without pa-
role for Muhammad Altantawi,
20.

Theverdict fromthe 12-person

jury concluded a lengthy trial
that lasted more than a week af-

ter years of delays because of ap-
peals and the pandemic.

Prosecutors claimed Altantawi was

angry with his mother Nada Huranieh,

35, for trying to divorce his father
and for regaining independence
as a fitness instructor.

Their theory was that Altanta-
wi - then 16, lifting weights and
using protein powders - smoth-
ered his mother the morning of
Aug. 21, 2017, with a toxin-

doused clothin her makeup room before
pushing her already-dead body from a

Altantawi

second-story window of their approxi-
mately 10,000-square-foot Howard
Road home.

Muhammad was known to follow a

strict faith similar to his dad, and evi-

dence showed animosity toward his
mother that included a threat of come-

uppance about a week before police

See GUILTY, Page 2A
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A rendering of the planned senior playground at Bicentennial Park in Livonia. COURTESY OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA

Senior playground coming to
Bicentennial Park in Livonia
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com Outdoor exercise for seniors,
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN those with disabilities
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A Freedom of Information Act, or

FOIA, request allows people to request
and obtain public records from gov-
ernment entities. Requests can in-
clude blueprints, police reports, email
exchanges between public officials
and more.

Sunshine Week, observed this year
March 13-19, highlights the importance
of government transparency and pro-
tecting laws like FOIA. Hometown Life
requested the 2021 FOIA logs in Livo-
nia, Westland, Wayne, Farmington

Hills and Farmington to see what peo-
ple wanted to know in 2021.

Farmington Hills, Westland and
Wayne all provided logs with varying
levels of detail. Farmington and Livo-
nia, which do not keep logs, provided
all of the individual requests received
throughout the year.

Here's some of the requests and
trends that stood out:

Livonia's Bicentennial Park is getting
some play structures for people both
young and young at heart.

City council recently approved funds
for a new play structure and a senior
playground at the park. Both develop-

mentsarepartofarejuvenationeffortat
the large park in the northwest corner of
the city.

The two projects should be complet-

ed and ready to be enjoyed later this
year

The senior playground will, officials
hope, draw older residents outside to
exercise. It will be located where the

children's play area at Bicentennial is

now and include a path from the park-
ing lot.

Senior playgrounds consist of vari-
ous outdoor workout equipment that, in
reality, could be used comfortably by
any person over the age of 12.

See PLAYGROUND, Page 8A

The current children's playgound at
Bicentennial Park on Seven Mile.

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Officials' salaries

are popular requests

The pay stubs for public officials
like council members, clerks, mayors,
city managers, department heads and
police chiefs are typically annual re-
guests for organizations like Open the
Books and the Mackinac Center for

Public Policy,

See FOIA, Page 3A
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Year-long audit reveals student equity
concerns at Plymouth-Canton schools
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A year-long research audit funded by Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools revealed wide-ranging
student equity gaps throughout the district.

A combination of surveys and other data-collection
procedures was conducted by Arlington, Virginia-
based research flrm Hanover Research. The ongoing
study is one of several projects included in a $105,000
contract the school district has with Hanover, which
also works on the district's multi-tiered systems of
support programs.

Among the inequities brought to light by the study
are that Black/African-American and Hispanic stu-
dents in Plymouth-Canton schools are underrepre-
sented in student success outcomes compared to the
overall general population of the district, while Asian
students are overrepresented in this category.

In early-warning outcome categories - including
chronic absenteeism, lack of participation in stan-
dardized testing and a greater frequency of suspen-
sions - Black, Hispanic, economically disadvantaged
and English-learning students are overrepresented
while Asian and white students are largely underrep-
resented, according to a Hanover presentation during
the Feb. 22 Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Board of Education meeting.

"Hanover finds consistent opportunity gaps in aea-
demic and behavioral outcomes among students at P-
CCS," the presentation stated.

"This is disconcerting," said Board of Education
President Patti McCoin, -but not surprising."

Results of an online survey taken by 5,420 stu-
dents, 1,873 parents and 431 staff affiliated with Ply-
mouth-Canton Schools suggested that perceptions of
how welcome students feel at school tend to vary by
group.

For those survey-takers who identify as a gender
other than male or female, 57% agree that they feel
welcome at school, with fewer agreeing they feel they
are part of their school community (45%), are proud of
their school (48%), or like their school (39%).

There is also a disparity in opinions based on the
survey respondent's role, the survey revealed. Al-
though many parents (79%) and staff (83%) agree that
students like school, only 51% of students said the
sarne.

Among other key survey findings were that approx-
imately 75% of respondents agreed that teachers can
help all students succeed, although fewer (53%) felt
the district's educators adjust lessons to fit students'
different learning styles.

A positive revelation from the survey was that re-
spondents generally feel that teachers and students
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care about and respect students from all backgrounds,
the Hanover presentation stated.

Included in a list of recommendations provided by
Hanover were:

I Focus academic improvement efforts on early lit-
eracy;

i Evaluate curricula and assessments for cultural

responsiveness and inclusivity; and
. Ensure that diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI)

efforts include a focus on gender identity.
Information provided by Denise Lilly, district direc-

tor of diversity, equity and inclusion, shows 66.54% of
Plymouth-Canton Schools students are white/Euro-
pean/Middle Eastern, 15.5% are Asian/Far Eastern/
Indian/Pakistani, 12.21% are Black/African-American

and 5.03% are Hispanic.
Lilly said Hanover's equity and inclusion survey

given to parents and guardians of the district's K-12
students and to students in grades 6-12 helped survey-
takers share perspectives on climate, experiences and
perceptions of inclusion within schools, among other
equity-related topics.

"This information is essential in decision-making
in all areas within our district," Lilly said in an email to
Hometown Life.

Hanover's presentation stated third-grade Black
and Hispanic students scored 20 percent lower aca-
demically than their third-grade white peers. This sta-
tistic was nearly the same (increasing to 21 percent) in
eighth grade.

"Very good information that underscores what
we've been seeing and hearing in the district,» school
board member Shawn Wilson said. "One question I
have is: 'What does success look like?' Your recom

mendations are fantastic. If we do those things, then
what? How much can we expect to move the needle
year over year?"

Guilty
Continued from Page lA

found her on the patio.
Prosecutors said the teen tried to stage an acci-

dental fall. At the time, he was enrolled in his senior

year at the exclusive International Academy West in
White Lake Township.

"We have a theory that fits the evidence," prose-

cuting attorney John Skrzynski said. "He can drag a
body about 10 feet from a bathroom to a window.

"The light in the bathroom is on. She was in there
doing her makeup just like she does every single day.
Why are there no defensive wounds on this highly
athletic woman? Why did she not fight? Why not?
She was unconscious. We're not makingthis stuffup.
This stuff fits the evidence."

Evidence included early morning phone calls be-
tween Muhammad and his father Bassel Altantawi,
who was living apart from his family because of the
divorce. He also was on a tether after pleading guilty
in a medical fraud scandal.

The fathercalledhis sonat 4:27a.m. theday Hura-
nieh was found dead. It was the first of several calls

between the two over the course of an hour. Security

cameras showed a shadowed body hoisting Hura-
nieh's corpse out the window that morning.

During the trial, defense attorneys criticized police
for not vetting other men who could have killed Hura-
nieh, who also was mom to Muhammad Altantawi's

two younger sisters. One testified against him.
They pointed to a man, who testified about being

Huranieh's friend and casual lover, and a friend of
Bassel Altantawi who appeared in the family's How-
ard Road home less than a month after the murder.

They further accused prosecutors of crediting the
teenaged Muhammad with the skills of a profession-
al hitman attempting to get away with an elaborate
job.

"What evidence whatsoever is there that connects

Muhammed to anything? There's no defensive
wounds on her. There's no defensive wounds on him.
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"It's a great question and one we're seeing our part-

ners really wrestle with," said Hanover K-12 Education
Research Director Jill Garrett. "How do we define and

measure equity and what does it mean to be a fully
equitable district? We try to work with each district,
work with the data and try to develop SMARTIE (stra-

tegic, measurable, ambitious, realistic, time-bound,
inclusive, and equitable) goals from what we're seeing.

"We try to do it in a way that is attainable and real-
istic. One of the exciting things is that we get to work
with your community to define what equity means to
be successful and then help the board put actions in

place that will get you there."
Lilly said the emergence of diversity, equity and in-

clusion departments like Plymouth-Canton's are in-
creasing at a steady rate in Michigan and other states.

"In southeastern Michigan specifically, there are
departments and/or DEI directors and coordinators in
Troy Public Schools, Royal Oak Community Schools,
Farmington Public Schools, Livonia Public Schools,
Alien Park Public Schools and Detroit Public Schools

Community District,- she said.
Hanover's presentation sparked a significant ques-

tion for the district's leadership team: What can we do
to increase equity within our buildings' walls?

The next step in the process for the district, Hano-
ver representatives asserted, are to identify root
causes and solutions to the discussed equity issues
and ensure that any actions or investments it makes in
the future are grounded in evidence-based and prom-
ising practices.

"Numerous research studies indicate a positive im-
pact of equitable and inclusive practices on students
and society, including improved academic outcomes,
social-emotional learning and future economic and
employment prospects," the presentation concluded.

eawright@hometownlite. com

Muhammad Altantawi, 20, second from right, on the
last day of his tria|. SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Police arrested Altantawi after a

questionable interview successfully

challenged by defense attorneys.

There's no signs of a struggle," defense attorney Mike
Schiano said. "There's no DNA or fingerprints."

They had asked the jury to avoid guessing and spec-
ulating as they considered how to charge the man who
once was a teen caught between divorcing parents.

"Muhammad is a conduit. Muhammad is the mes-

senger boy,- said Schiano, describing a teen asked by
his mother to relay information and sending legal doc-
uments and his mother's texts to his father. "He's

placed in the middle of this. What did he actually do?
What kind of motive does he have to kill his mother?

Absolutely none."
Police arrested Altantawi after a questionable inter-

view successfully challenged by defense attorneys.
During the trial, the defendant wore a suit jacket

and tie. He occasionally wrote on a piece of paper or
situated his tie. When the verdict was announced, he
quickly turned his head.

Altantawi has moved from Oakland County's Chil-
dren's Village to Oakland County Jail while in custody.

A sentencing date was not provided after the ver-
diet.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at svela@hometown-
life.com or 248-303-8432. FoHow her on Twitter
@susanvela.
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FOIA

Continued from Page lA

The Midland-based Mackinac Center

made requests to alI five cities in 2021
and can be used as one possible re-
source for people wondering how much
money local and school officials in
Michigan make.

Some governing bodies charge fees
for the resources used in fulfilling a
FOIA request, including time and sup-
plies, so often times FOIA coordinators
may direct requesters online if the infor-
mation is already available.

"We are attempting to direct people
to online resources if their information

they are seeking can be found there to
hopefully eliminate repetitive re-
guests," Farmington Hills Clerk Pam
Smith said.

Farmington Hills and Westland also
received pay-related requests from in-
dividuals curious about issues like ad-

ministrator contracts, pensions and
union agreements.

Elections drew above

average interest in 2021

All five communities received an

election-related FOIAs from True North

Law in 2021, along with multiple re-
guests from individuals. The Missouri-
based True North sued Michigan Secre-

tary of State Jocelyn Benson in 2020 on
behalf of former U.S President Donald

Trump allegingalack of Republican poll
watchers in Detroit. A judge dismissed
the lawsuit.

Most communities charged a fee for
True North's 2021 requests. The firm did

not pay in most cases so those requests
have gone unfulfilled. Wayne was the
only community that didn't charge a la-
bor fee.

In Livoria, a group of residents re-
quested and paid for over $17,000 in
documents related to 2020 elections in

May 2021. The documents were the
same ones the Michigan house and sen-
ate oversight committees subpoenaed
Livonia Clerk Susan Nash for in Decem-

ber 2020. The committees eventually
found nothing wrong with Livonia's
election processes.

Hometown Life tried repeatedly to
contact the Livonia group to no avail.
The city eventually reimbursed the re-
questers about $1,000 due to less work
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Supporters of former President Donald Trump gather at the northeast corner of Eight Mile and Haggerty in July.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The hefty stack of FOIA reques s the

City of Livonia received in 2021.

SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

than expected to assemble the FOIA.

"Election FOLA requests at the city
level almost didn't exist before the 2020

election," Mike Fisher, an attorney in Li-

vonia's law department, said. "I don't
remember that being a thing. It's not a
huge thing now, but it wasn't really on
the map before."

Actions of local officials are

popular request in Westland

One Westland requester asked for
emails from Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik

referencing Trump, and another re-
quester asked for June 2021 emails sent
by Mayor Bill Wild. Westland did not
provide information regarding whether
those requests were paid for, sent or if
the records exist at all.

Hometown Life repeatedly called the

city's FOIA coordinator for follow-up on
the requests, and those calls were unre-
turned. FOIA coordinators in the other

four communities did respond to ques-
tions.

Officials' emails - as long as per-

sonal information like a personal cell
phone number has been removed - are
eligible items for FOIA requests and can
shed light on how public officials inter-
act with each other outside a public
meeting environment. For instance,
emails between Farmington Public
Schools board members obtained by
Hometown Life in 2021 highlighted the
troubled culture on the board at the

time.

Livonia Planned Parenthood

target of many FOIA requests

Two requesters affiliated with anti-
abortion groups in Massachusetts filed
a litany of police, fire and records re-
guests in 2021 related to the Planned
Parenthood clinic in Livonia at the cor-

ner of Farmington Road and Rayburn
Street.

Fisher said he imagines the requests
are similar to ones other communities

with Planned Parenthoods.

Requests included emergency medi-
cal reports, emails from City Attorney

Paul Bernier, emails between Mayor
Maureen Miller Brosnan and a former

city council candidate, mail sent to the

city from residents of Rayburn Street
and more. Most of these requests in-

clude notes from law department em-
ployees that the requested records don't
exist.

Police, inspection reports
make up the lion's share

Across the board, most requests
come from developers or attorneys
wanting to view building inspections or
police reports.

Attorneys might ask for vehicle crash
or dog bite reports ahead of a lawsuit,
and developers ask for things like in-
spection reports or blueprints for a site
they're considering building on. In Livo-
nia, it's also common for residents to re-

quest the names of neighbors who re-
ported their property to the inspection
department.

"The police department generates
the most FOIAs because there's so many
things people are interested in there,"
Fisher said.

Smith said building reports aren't
very time-consuming, but they're also
not what FOIA laws are there to support.

"The average FOIA is not too time
consuming for us as many of our docu-
ments are electronic," she said."Howev-

er, I will say the majority of our requests
... seem to be more for personal or busi-
ness use and not what FOIA is intended

for. That is, to be transparent in how
government operates."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankerstey
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448.
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This Sunshine Week, I recognize the power of FOIA

44
Mike Nichols

Guest columnist

When I was asked to write on how we

use the Freedom of Information Act as

lawyers, I thought of the phrase attrib-
uted to Federal Judge Damon Keith:
"Democracy dies in darkness."

This was the mantra of Bob Wood-

ward, when he and Carl Bernstein dog-
gedly pursued lies and cover-ups by the
Nixon administration that forced a sit-

ting president from office 50 years ago.
FOIA is a tool that keeps government

accountable to those who are governed.
Michigan has some exceptions to FOIA
statutes that make no sense - the Leg-
islature is not subject to FOIA, courts
are not subject to FOIA, etc.

And yet FOIA is still powerful - 1 can
think of several situations where it was

used by lawyers to uncover scandalous
conduct in government.

One is from about 10 years ago when
attorney Michael Komorn unearthed
emails that revealed the Michigan State
Police forensic lab officials were cooper-
ating with prosecutors to charge medi-
cal marijuana patients with the most
serious charges they possibly could.

Another is when lawyers at our firm
unearthed discussions about the de-

vices used to analyze the breath of driv-
ers suspected of Operating While In-
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FOIA
The Freedom of It

The federal open-
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toxicated by alcohol. We worked with
another law firm, the Rockind Law Firm

in Birmingham, to uncover a cover-up
that lead to a scandal that took every

single one of the devices out of service
in the state of Michigan.

records law is known as the Freedom of Information Act.

This past week, I settled a lawsuit
over a FOIA dispute with the City of East
Lansing, in which I was represented by
attorney Josh Blanchard of Greenville. I
am not a person who likes to sue. How-
ever, 1 am part of a group of lawyers who

have an informal agreement that, if we
think a public body is denying informa-
tion it should at least try to make avail-
able for the public, we try to represent
each other in litigation to make it right.

The original FOIA request was made
when I represented a police officer for
the East Lansing Police Department,
who I believed was dragged through the
mud and unfairly painted with the same
brush as Derek Chauvin.

What I was looking for, and will be

looking for when we receive the data
(almost two years later), is part of my
strategy for moving forward with the
case.

Many people believe law enforce-
ment agencies should have to reveal ev-
ery single complaint made against an
officer. 1 know, as an attorney who has
faced my fair share of baseless com-
plaints, people who do not like to get ar
rested will make a formal complaint

against law enforcement.
However, any time a department

finds an officer should be disciplined,
the result of that discipline should be
available to the public.

We get the government we deserve.
Stay vigilant, promote and use FOIA ef-
fectively and let us not let democracy
die in darkness.

Mike Nichols is a co-founder and
partner at The Nichols Law Firm, PLLC
based in East Lansing. He is a national-
ly-recognized trial attorney and has de-
uoted his career to exonerating clients
all over Michigan.
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Early income tax refunds are higher in 2C

What to dc

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest Columnist

We are in the middle of tax season as

many of us are starting to do our 2021
tax returns. An important decision that
doesn't get much attention is regarding
what to do with your tax refund.

This year many of us will receive re-
funds, and as far as I'm concerned it is

critical to have a game plan as to what
you do with that refund before you re-
ceive it. Having a game plan beforehand
will help ensure that the money is not
wasted.

Ifyou are receiving a large refund, the
first question you should ask yourself is
why. It may be that you had too much
withheld from your paycheck. If that is

the case, it makes sense to adjust your
withholdings through work.

My philosophy is you do not want to
receive large refunds, because what it
means is that you've given the govern-
ment an interest-free loan. For this rea-

son it is ideal to not receive any refund.
On the other hand, you don't want to

owe a lot of money because then you
may have to pay interest and penalties.
The goal is to either receive no refund or
a very small refund. This is why after
completing your 2021 tax returns is a
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I with your ]
great time to adjust your 2022 withhold-
ings.

With rising inflation, many people
may need their tax refund to cover the
increased cost of living. Using your tax
refund to cover those costs is a much

better strategy than using your credit
card. Therefore, leaving this money in

the bank may be appropriate.

If you don't need your refund to cover
your current costs, using your refund to
pay down debt is another great use of
this money, particularly high interest
rate credit card debt. Student loans and

car loans are also good uses of a tax re-
fund. I believe paying down debt is one
of the best investments anyone can
make.

After all, if you are like most people,
you pay 18.5 percent or more on your
outstanding credit card balance. By us-
ing your tax refund to pay down your
credit card debt, you're essentially guar-
anteeing yourself at least an 18.5 per-
cent return on your money, tax free. I
don't know any investment that can
guarantee you that type of return.

If you do not have any debt, I would
recommend establishing an emergency
fund of money. I believe everyone needs
a three-to-six-month emergency fund,
particularly, in these uncertain times.
Establishing, or replenishing your
emergency fund is a fantastic use for
your tax refund.

If debt is not a problem and you've
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tax refund
established your emergency fund,
consider investing your tax refund. For

those eligible for Roth IRAs, it is a great
way to save for your retirement. In-
vesting your tax refund and letting
that money grow will pay dividends
into the future.

Unfortunately, too many Americans
willlook at a tax refund as a bonus and

a way to spoil themselves. Although I
do believe it is important to occasion-

ally reward yourself and buy some-
thing frivolous, keep in mind, you are
rewarding yourself by using your tax
refund to pay down debt, set up an
emergency fund or invest for the fu-
ture.

Personal finances keep people up at
night and cause all sorts of problems
within a family Obviously, money and
resources don't guarantee family hap-
piness. However, I can assure you that
life is much easier when your family fi-

nances are in order. Therefore, if you
are going to receive a tax refund, be
productive with it. Use it to improve
the quality of your life and trust me,

paying down debt and eventually be-
coming debt free will improve the
quality of your life.

Good luck.

Rick Bloom is a tee-only tinancial
advisor. His website is www.bloom-

advisors.com. Ityou would tike him to

respond toyour questions, email rick@
bloomadvisors.com.
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about developer
trying to sneak
retail business

in subdivision

Question: I found out that the de-

veloper of our subdivision recently at-

tempted to impose some restrictions
on our subdivision lots even though he
doesn't own those lots any longer. He
recorded something with the county
register of deeds that supposedly al-
lows for commercial use.

Now there is a commercial enter-

prise that has bought one of those lots
and wants to use it. Do you think we
have a basis to stop that undertaking?

Meisner: I believe you do, because
the developer cannot impose restric-
tive covenants on subdivision lots af-

ter they sell. For example, in a recent
Tennessee Supreme Court decision
examining similar circumstances,
Phillips v. Hatfield, 624 S.W.3d 464
(Tenn. 2021), the court noted that the

developer did not own the lots when
he executed and recorded the declara-

tion, and there was no agreement by
lot owners to enter into restrictions.

The court further stated that it

made no difference that the developer
had reacquired some of the same lots
over time. Nor did the facts support a
finding of an implied reciprocal nega-
tive easement because the developer
was no longer acting as a common
grantor of a development plan when
they recorded the restrictions.

Simply stated, restrictions cannot
be acquired retroactively.

I agree with this decision, and al-
though other state courts do not set
precedent for Michigan, they can be
instructive as to how similar cases

may be decided in our state. And just
about anyone can recognize that if the
case had been decided differently, it
may have opened the door for develop-
ers to perform "bait and switch" opera-
tions where people would have no idea
of what kind of neighborhood they are
buying into.

In the above case, the business hap-
pened to be a store selling "adult nov-
elty items." That must have been quite
a surprise.

My suggestion is that you get an at-
torney to write the lot owner to advise
him that the developer did not have
the authority to create the commercial

use, he is not permitted to operate a
commercial enterprise and, if neces-
sary, seek relief with the court.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq. is the prin-
cipal attorney of The Meisner Law
Group. His book, "Condo Living 2: The
Authoritative Guide to Buying, Own-

ing and Selling a Condominium" is
auaitable at momentumbooks.com.
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Last State Silver Bank Rolls up for grabs
Fortune ojold Silver Coins issued by the U.S. Gov't sealed away in the only State Restricted
Bank Rolls known to exist are actually being handed over to Michigan residents

I STATE RESTRICTI0N: Only residents of MI get the $19 state minimum - non state residents must pay $57 per coin

"We're bracing for the flood of calls," said
Laura Lynne, US. Coin and Currency Direc-
tor for the National Mint and Treasury.

That's because the next 2 days the last
remaining State of Michigan Restricted Sil-
ver Bank Rolls loaded with rarely seen US.
Gov't issued Silver Kennedy Presidential
Half Dollars are actually being handed over
to Michigan residents who call the Nationa]
Toll-Free Hotlines listed in today's newspa-
per publication.

And here's the best part. If you are a resi-
dent of the state of Michigan you cover only
the $19 per coin state minimum set by the
National Mint and Treasury, that's twenty
rarely seen Silver clad Kennedy Presidential
Half Dollars worth up to 60 times their face
value for just $380 which is a real steal be-
cause non state residents must pay $57 per
coin which totals $1,140 if any coins remain
after the 2-day deadline.

"National Mint and Treasury recently
spoke with its Chief Professional Numis-
matist who said'Very few people have ever
actually saw one of these rarely seen Silver
Kennedy Presidential Half Dollars minted
from 1965 to 1970. But to actually find them
sealed away in State Restricted Silver Bank
Rolls is like finding buried treasure. So any-
one lucky enough to get their hands on these
Bank Rolls had better hold on to them,'"

Lynne said.
"Now that the State of Michigan Restrict-

ed Silver Bank Rolls are being offered up we
won't be surprised if thousands of Michigan
residents claim the maximum limit allowed

of 6 Kennedy Presidential Silver Bank Rolls
per resident before they're all gone," said
Lynne.

"That's because the dates and mint marks

of the US. Gov't issued Silver clad Kenne-

dy Presidential Half Dollars sealed away
inside the State of Michigan Restricted Sil-
ver Bank Rolls have never been searched.

But, we do know that these coins were only
minted from 1965 to 1970. That means some

may be worth up to 60 times their face val-
ue, so there is no telling what Michigan resi-
dents will find until they sort through all the
coins," Lynne went on to say.

"Rarely seen silver coins like these are
highly sought after, but we've never seen
anything like this before. According to The
Official Red Book, a Guide Book of United

States Coins many Silver Kennedy Pres-
idential Half Dollars minted from 1965 to

19701ike the ones sealed away in these State
Restricted Bank Rolls have nearly doubled

in collector value in just the last several
years," Lynne said.

"We're guessing thousands of Michigan
residents will be taking the maximum lim-
it of 6 Bank Rolls because you can only get
them rolled this way directly from the Na-
tional Mint and Treasury and they are the
only State Restricted Bank Rolls known to
exist," Lynne continued.

"We know the phones will be ringing off
the hook. So make sure to tell everyone to
keep calling if all lines are busy. We'11 do our
best to answer them all," Lynne said.

The only thing readers of today's newspa-
per publication need to do is make sure they
are a resident of the state of Michigan and
call the National Tblt-Free Hotlines before the

2-day deadline ends
midnight to- .-#t-*=m
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4 FLYING OUT THE DOOR: Calls are pouring in from state residents who are trying to get their hands on the last State Restricted Silver
Bank Rolls known to exist sealed away in the secured packages pictured above before the deadline ends. That's because residents who beat
the 2-day deadline printed in today's publication are cashing in on the lowest ever state minimum price set by the National Mint and Treasury.

Answering Your Questions

Q: How to claim the last State Restricted Silver Bank Rolls

A: If you are a Michigan resident read the important information below about claiming the
State Restricted Silver Bank Rolls, then call the State Toll-Free Hotline at: 1-800-233-5658
EXT: JFR1867 beginning at precisely 8:30 A.M. this morning.

Q: Are these Silver Kennedy Half Dollars worth more than other Half Dollars?
A: Yes. These rarely seen Silver Kennedy Presidential Half Dollars were only minted from 1965 to
1970. That makes these silver coins extremely collectible. The vast majority of half dollars minted
after 1970 have no silver content at all. In fact, these Kennedy Presidential Half Dollars were the
last silver coins minted for circulation. That's why many of them now command collector values of
many times their face value so there's no telling how much they could be worth in collector value
someday.

Q: How much are the State Restricted Silver Bank Rolls worth?

A It's impossible to say, but these Kennedy Presidential Half Dollars issued by the U.S. Gov't from 1965 to 1970
are worth up to 60 times the face value and there are 20 in each Bank Roll so you better hurry if you want to get
your hands on them. Collector values always fluctuate and there are never any guarantees. But we do know they
are the only Michigan State Silver Bank Rolls known to exist and Kennedy Presidential Half Dollars are highly
collectible so anyone lucky enough to get their hands on these State Restricted Silver Bank Rolls should hold
onto them because there's no telling how much they could be worth in collector value someday.

Q: Why are so many Michigan residents calling to get them?

A: Because they are the only State Restricted Silver Bank Rolls known to exist and everyone wants
their share. These are not ordinary bank rolls. These are full Bank Rolls containing 20 Silver Kennedy
Presidential Half Dollars dating clear back to the mid 1900's some worth up to 60 times their face value.
Remember this. Only Michigan residents are guaranteed to get them for just the $19 per coin state
minimum set by the National Mint and Treasury for the next two days. Non state residents must pay $57
per coin.

Q: How do I get the State Restricted Silver Bank Rolls?
A: The onlything Michigan residents need to do is call the State Toll Free Hotline at 1-800-233-5658
Ext. JFR1867 before the deadline ends. Everyone who does is getting the only State Restricted
Silver Bank Rolls known to exist. That's a full Bank Roll of 20 Silver Kennedy Presidential Half DoI]ars
for just the $19 per coin state minimum set by the National Mint and Treasury, which totals just $380
for the full Bank Roll. That's a real steal because non state residents are not permitted to call before 5

b pmtomorrowand must pay $1,140 foreach Michigan State Restricted Silver Bank Roll if any remain.

A IMPORTANT FACTS: The dates and mint marks of the rarely
ennr, oliver Kennedy Presidential Half Dollars sealed away in-

:he State of Michigan Restricted Silver Bank Rolls have
der been searched. Coin values always fluctuate and
here are never any guarantees, but any rare, scarce or

highly collectible coins, regardless of their value that
, state residents may find inside the sealed Bank
k Rolls are theirs to keep.
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Farmington Hills meets with cannabis industry
City to decide on allowing related businesses
Shelby Tankerstey Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK- MICHIGAN

By the year's end, Farmington Hills
willlikely decide whether it wants to al-
low marijuana businesses within city
limits.

Cities in Michigan cannot control
who grows marijuana in their city for
personal use, as long as those growers
follow local and state guidelines. But
municipalities can choose whether to
opt in or out to allowing commercial op-
erations a recreational marijuana retail
store. Farmington Hills already has
Borne regulations related to medicinal
marijuana operations.

Before Farmington Hills City Council
decides if it wants to opt in, the city is
doing its homework. One part ofthat re-
search includes information sessions

with marijuana industry representa-
tives. Topics will include retail, growers
and events.

"We're trying to gather as much in-
formation as we possibly can so council
can make an educated decision on what

we want to allow in our city," City Man-
ager Gary Mekjian said.

One of the industry representatives
the city is hearing from is Jerry Millen,
who owns the popular Greenhouse of
Walled Lake. Millen opened his shop in
2019 as a medicinal location but since

added recreational sales.

Millen said marijuana gets a bad rap
and isn't just for "stoners" - he's used it
to sleep better and has plenty of cus-
tomers who use it in place of pharma-
ceutical drugs. He said Greenhouse's
average customer is a 44-year-old wom-

an. The shop is almost always bustling
and sees about 1,500 customers daily

"We cater to seniors and to women,"

he said. "That's my customer base. Our

customers come here because they
know we have knowledgeable budten-
ders and they're going to get the right in-
formation. I'm not just trying to make a
dollar."

Though Millen said he'd love to open
a Greenhouse in Farmington Hills, he
said it's important for the city to find
businesses that will be good partners.
Mekjian also said, ifthe city does opt-in,
he'll want retailers and other businesses

that are willing to be community part-
ners.

"I applaud Farmington Hills for doing
this whole thing," Millen said. "The big-
gest key for a city is that the city be-
comes partners with that business, that

retail. I represent the City of Walled
LakeandifImessupitdoesn'tbodewell
for the city."

Mekjian said his biggest hope for the
informational sessions is that he and

council can understand the industry
better. The city will also host listening

events to hear from other municipalities
that allow cannabis businesses and Far-

mington Hills residents.
"This is an effort by our council to

give the industry folks an opportunity to
showcase their business and what

makes them a legitimate business,"
Mekjian said. "We want to try to under-
stand what their business is like and

how they deal with issues that arise."
Topics the city manager is looking to

learn more about include how business-

es deal with odor and, since marijuana

6-
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Jerry Millen, owner of Walled Lake's Gre

Walled Lake Drive, talks about starting c
JOHN HE1DER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

businesses mostly deal with cash, pre-

venting theft. Millen said Greenhouse
has never had an odor issue and securi-

ty is a top priority for his staff.
Mekjian also noted there's a range of

opinions on council and members are
sure to have their own questions and
concerns.

When the city does make a decision,
the manager expects it will at least cre-
ate a way for officials to crack down on
growers in the city who produce too
much odor. The city requires primary
medical marijuana caregivers to only

*23'f-
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enhouse cannabis dispensary at 103 E.

iperations in the Oakland County town.

grow in industrial zoned areas.

"We have many, many residents call-
ing for assistance with this," Meklian
said. "They've got these operations in
their neighborhood and they don't want
them there. We will do everything we
can within the power of the city to in-
form those folks that the legal location
for those operations is in an industrial
area.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or
248-305-0448. Folbw her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

I-96 Flex Route project starts in Oakland County
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Prepare yourselves, motorists.
More than two years of work on the

Interstate 96 Flex Route started Mon-

day.
The Michigan Department of Trans-

portation, which is overseeing the mas-
sive $269 million project, advised
shoulders would close on both east-

bound and westbound I-96 between

Kent Lake Road and I-275/I-696/M-5 to
allow for tree removal and brush clear-

ing adjacent to the roadways.
Construction on the I-96 Flex Route

itself will begin one week later, March
21, MDOT spokeswoman Diane Cross
wrote in an email.

While the freeway will remain open,
there will be lane closures as well as

ramp closures including Kent Lake, Mil-
ford and Wixom road ramps, which will
be shut down for approximately six
months, starting in late May. Cross sug-
gested drivers may want to use local
roads instead of the freeway.

The Flex Route traffic management
system, which has been implemented
on US-23 in Livingston and Washtenaw
counties, consists of opening existing
shoulders during high traffic volume
and ramp metering. For the I-96 Flex
Route, ramp metering will occur at eight
ramps, with variable speed advisories
and traveler information posted on elec-
tronic message boards. Median shoul-
ders will be rebuilt as an additional lane

to be used not only during rush hours,

but also during special events, mainte-

Utly.F Eisir@*iti#Elt.

1-96 eastbound near Beck Road. Roadwo

I-96's breakdown lanes and to eventualb
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

nance activities and as a workaround

for traffic incidents.

The I-96 Flex Route project's total
cost includes:

e Gantries, lane control signs, mes-
sage boards, cameras, and detection to
allow part-time peak-period median
shoulder use, provide queue warning
and variable speed advisories, and fa-
cilitate incident management.

I Ramp metering at eight entrance
ramps to help reduce congestion and

improve travel time reliability and safe-
ty by breaking up entering traffic
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< will begin this summer to rehabilitate
add a rush-hour lane near its median.

groups.

o Seven crash investigation sites

along outside shoulders to provide
clearance of incidents

. Rebuilding all eastbound and west-
bound lanes and shoulders from Kent

Lake Road to approximately 3,200 feet

east into the I-275 interchange, and
widen the existing 9-foot outside paved
shoulders to 10 feet.

. Rebuilding ramps, except at the
Kent Lake, Wixom, Beck road inter-

changes.
e Pavement repairs for the existing
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Wixom and Beck road ramps.
. Improving the Beck Road carpool

lot.

. Improving 11 bridges and one box
culvert, and building 11 replacement or
new box culverts.

"This Flex Route will relieve the daily
directional congestion problem by uti-
lizing our existing infrastructure versus
expanding/widening the roadway
which would add many millions in extra
costs," Cross said. "Instead we are tak-

ing advantage of wide median shoul-
ders and using them as a Flex lane dur-
ing peak hours. Flex lane still technical-
ly considered a shoulder so it cannot be
used as a full-time lane."

She acknowledged that drivers may
be frustrated by the inability to use
shoulders during non-peak hours and
will have to adjust to the different way of
using a shoulder. Signage informs mo-
torist when the flex route can and can't

be used. A learning curve also exists for
the ramp metering which is intended to
allow even traffic flow on to the freeway.
Instructional videos are available at dri-

vingoakland.com.
Even though adjustments are neces-

sary to driving habits and the work
won't be completed until fall 2024,
Cross said it will ultimately improve
quality of life for motorists.

"It also will increase safety, cut down
on travel times during peak periods, and
will help with incident management,"
she said.

Contact reporter Susan Bromky at
sbromley@hometownlite.com or 517-

281-2412. Twitter: @SusanBromley10.

Westland police sell challenge coins for trip to honor fallen
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Westland Police Department
Honor Guard wants to represent their
city during the 2023 National Police
Week in Washington, D.C.

Members are selling new $20 Honor
Guard Challenge Coins to raise the ap-
proximately $15,000 needed so they can
honor fallen officers and their families in

various ways, including a candlelight
vigil on the National Mall and memorial
service at the U.S. Capitol.

"It's something that the city can be
proud to be a part of," Sgt. Joseph Rear-
don, team leader for the police depart-
ment's honor guard, said. "Just being
there and having our patch - specifical-
ly for the City of Westland - being rep-
resented and our team there and con-

versing with politicians from all across
the country and lettingthem knowwhat
we represent. We're proud to represent
the community."

Westland's presence, he said, will
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The Westland Police Department's

Honor Guard is selling Challenge Coins
for $20 each to honor fallen police

officers during National Police Week.

JOHN HE]DER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

show how much the community sup-
ports public safety and how invested
police are in the community.

So far, the honor guard has raised
about $10,000 for the trip.

"We thought (the challenge coins)
would be a good way of raising some
funds," Reardon said. "We've been pret-

ty successful at it."

Often traded, challenge coins typi-
cally are designed uniquely for the law
enforcement, military and other groups
they represent.

Reardon and his assistant honor

guard team leader, Sgt. Kameron Sleep,
were inspired to seek out a coin design
for the honor guard, and the coins be-
came available late last year.

Westland's challenge coins have
some patriotic, prideful notes along

with the phrase "Honor Earned Never
Given." The flip side has a winged,
sword bearer with listed qualities that

police officers strive for.
Reardon reminds potential purchas-

ers that the coin cost is tax deductible.

If the fundraiser is successful, 2023

would be the honor guard's first trip to

perform at National Police Week. The
nine members want to participate in a
wreath-laying ceremony, stand watch
for the fallen and honor fallen officers at

the candlelight vigil.
Officer Margie Kelly has visited

Washington for past National Police
Week celebrations. "Reverence" is the

word she repeated when describing the
event honoring officers who paid the ul
timate sacrifice.

As she's done in the past, she plans to
ride to Washington in 2023 with thou-
sands of other bicyclists as part of the
Police Unity Tour Arrival Ceremony,
which is an opening event at the Nation-
al Law Enforcement Officers Memorial,

The plan is to meet her fellow honor

guard members there and participate
with them.

"Honoring fallen police officers has
been something that I've always been
passionate about,- Kelly said. -It's just
always been something that I really take
a lot of pride in and want to be a part of."

To purchase a challenge coin,
visit wlpdcommunitypartnership.
square.site.

Contact reporter· Susan Vela at
suela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-
8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan-
uela.
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Seniors born before 1956 get big boost
SLEEK NEW MEDICAL ALERT DEVICE IS FLYING OUT THE DOOR

.i

COMES WITH NO CONTRACTS, NO DEPOSITS AND NO MONTHLY BILLS
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Seniors get new medical alert device that instantly connects to free unlimited nationwide help with just the push of the 911 button

Seniors born Instantly connects you Comes with new eel- All seniors born before Nothing to hook up. Five Star
to free unlimited nation- lular embedded technol- 1956 are getting a $150 You don't need a land

before 1956 get wide help with no con- ogy that works at home rebate and cover just line or cell phone. It's Customer

new medical tracts, no deposits and or anywhere you go so $149 making this deal ready to use right out Reviews
no monthly bills ever you are never alone too good to pass up of the box

alert device See what actual

customers are saying

Nationwide: Doctor urges seniors to get new medical alert device about FastHelp

Demand for new Medical

Alert Device soars

The phone lines are ring-
ing offthe hook.

That's because for

seniors born before 1956,

it's a deal too good to pass
UP.

Starting at precisely
8:30am this morning the
Pre-Store Release begins
for the sleek new med-

ical alert device that

comes with the exclusive

FastHelp™ One-Touch E
911 Button that instantly
connects you to unlim-
ited nationwide help every-
where cell service is avail-
able with no contracts, no

deposits and no monthly
bills ever.

"It's not like old style
monitored help buttons
that make you talk to
a call center, only work
when you're at home and
come with hefty bills every
month. FastHelp comes
with state-of-the-art cel-

lular embedded technol-
ogy. That means it works
at home or anywhere, any-
time cell service is available

whether you're out water-
ing the garden, driving in a
ear, at church or even hun

dreds of miles away on a
tour or at a casino. You are

never alone. With just a sin-

gle push of the One-Touch
E Button you instantly get
connected to tree unlim-

ited help nationwide with
no monthly bills ever," said
Jack Lawrence, Executive
Director of Product Devel-

opment for U.S. based Uni-
versal Physicians.

"We've never seen any-
thing like it. Consumers
absolutely love the sleek
new modern design and
most of all, the instant
rebate that practically pays
for it and no monthly bills
ever," Lawrence said.

FastHelp is the sleek
new medical alert device

with the best of combina-

lions: a quality, high-tech
engineered device that's
also an extrernely great
value because there are no

monthly bills ever. •

Seniors snap up new
medical alert device

that comes with no

monthly bills

People don't always
do what their doctor

says, but when sea-
soned veteran emergen-
cy room physician, Dr.
Philip B. Howren says

every senior should
have a medical alert de-

vice, you better listen
UP.

"Seniors are just one

fall away from being put
in a nursing home," Dr.
Howren said. "With a

medical alert device,

seniors are never alone.

So it keeps them living
independently in their
own home. That's why
seniors and their family
members are snapping

up a sleek new medical
alert device that comes

with no monthly bills

No contracts,
and no month

FastHelp is the only Med-
ical Alert device that won't
breakthebank.Thaesbecause

it comes with no contracts,
no deposits and no monthly
bills ever - which makes

FastHeip a great choice for
seniors, students and profes-
sionals because it connects to

one ofthe largest nationwide
networks everywhere cell ser-
vice is available for free.

And here's the best part.
All those who already have an
old style monitored medical
alert button can immediately
eliminate those monthly bills,
whichiswhyUniversalPhysi-
ciansiswidelyadvertisingthis
announcement nationwide.

Soifyou'veever feltamedi-
cal alert device wastoocompli-
cated or expensive, you'llwant
to get FastHelp, the sleek new

FastHelp
Ole-touch helo. Anytime

Wirh no nonthly bit

ever," he said.

tor

WO

n

LlJ
medical alert device with no

monthly bills.
The medical alert device

slugfest was dominated by
two main combatants who

both offer old style monitored
helpbuttonsthatcomewitha
heftybil] everymonth. But;now
Universal Physicians, the US.
based heavyweight, just deliv-
ered a knockoutblow sending
the top rated eontenders to
the mat with the unveiling of
FastHelp. It'sthesteek neweel-
tularembedded medical alert

devicethatcutsoutthemiddle-

man by instantly connecting
you directly to highly trained
911 operators all across the
US. There's absolutely noth-
ing to hook-up or install. You
don'tneedatandlineandyou
don't need a cell phone. Every-
thing is done for you. a

$299.00

'where.

er.

, 2:-Mi

Theproblemwithmedical
alert devices is, nobody wants
towearthembecauseitmakes

them look old. Well, that's not
thecasewithFastHelp. That's
because it's the first state of

the art medical alert device

designed to make you look
important, not old. Old style
monitored help buttons you
wear around your neck, or
require expensive base sta-
tion equipment or a landline
are the equivalent of a horse
and buggy, it's just outdated.

Millions of seniors fall

every year and spend hours
[yingonthe floorhelpless and
all alone with no help.

But seniors who fall and

get immediate help are much
more likely to avoid getting
sent to a nursing home and
gettoSTAYlivingintheirown

t >astHelp>CE

monthly bills.
To solve these

problems Universal
Physicians, a U.S. com-
pany, went to work to
develop a new, modern,
state-of-the-art medical

alert device. It's called

"FastHelp
T." and it in-

stantly connects you to
free unlimited nation-

wide help everywhere
cell service is available

with no contracts, no

deposits and no monthly
bills ever.

"This slick new lit-

tle device is designed to
look like the pagers doc-
tors wear every day. Se-
niors love them, because
it actually makes them

look important, not old,"
Dr. Howren said.

FastHelp is expected
to hit store shelves lat-

er this year. But special

newspaper promotion-

home independently.
Yet millions of seniors are

still riskingtheirsafetybynot
having a medical alert device.
That's because seniors just
can'taffordtopaythemonthly
bills that come with old style
medical alert devices.

That's why seniors born
before 1956 are rushing to
cash in the whopping $150
instant rebate before the 2

day deadline ends.
So there's no need to wait

for FastHelp to hit store
shelveslaterthisyearbecause
seniors born before 1956 can

get it now just by using the
$150 instant rebate coupon
printed in today's newspa-
per before the 2-day dead-
line ends. If lines are busy
keep trying, all calls will be
answered. I

Many seniors refuse to wear old style help but- al giveaways are stat
is because they make them look old. But even ed for seniors in selee

rse, those medical alert systems come with areas.M

io deposits The only device that makes
i bills ever you look important, not old

VERYIMPRESSED

"When I pressed the alert button,

I got straight through to help and
they answered me immediately.
I live out in the country and
my cell phone doesn't always
get reception... that was not
a problem with my FastHelp
device."

- Wager M

LIFESAVER

"When I got my FastHelp I never
thought I'd have to use it. but when
I fell and broke my hip it saved my
life."

- Harold, OH

Very appreciative of having
FastHelp

"I did have an emergency. Help

RESPONDED quickly and came in
a few minutes."

- Irving, PA

WE LOVE THE PRODUCT

"We bought it outright with no
bills ever."

Rosemary. NY

Safe anywhere

'This little FastHelp device is my
guardian angel, I'm so glad my
daughter-in-law got it for me."

-Pete, Ft

Everyone should have it

9've been telling everyone to
get one. Thanks to the folks at
FastHelp fortaking goodcareof
people when they need it."

-Mak.IA

Love my unit and feel much
safer

"1 am a 68 year old recent widow.
Standing on a chairto put my tree

topper on this Christmas I thought
'What if I fell?' Saw your ad and
ordered my FastHelp unit."

- Megan, CA

Unsolicited consumer feedback

from satisfied customers as

reported to Unrversal Physicians.
Universal Physicians rated these
custonier reviews 5 stars

HOW TO GET IT

• BORN BEFORE

1956: Use the rebate

coupon to the right
and call this Toll-Free

Hotline: 1-866-340-4114

EXT. HELP4713

• BORN AFTER 1956:

You cannot use the rebate

coupon to the right and

must pay $299 Call:
1-866-407-2825

EXT. HELP4713

BOTTOM LINE:

You dori't need to

shop around. We've

done all the leg
work, this deal is

too good to pass

up. FastHelp with
the instant rebate is

a real steal at just

$149 and shipping
and there are no

monthly bills ever.

PROS: It's the sleek

new medical alert

device that comes with

the exclusive FastHelp

One-Touch E 911 But-

ton that instantly

connects you to free
unlimited nationwide

help everywhere cell
service is available

with no contracts or

deposits. It connects

you to the vast avail-
able network of cel-

lular towers for free

and saves seniors a

ton of money because

there are no monthly

bills ever making this
deal irresistible. Plus

it's the only medical
alert device that makes

seniors look important,
not old.

CONS: Con·

sumers can't get

FastHelp in stores

until laterthisyear.

That's why it's

so important for
seniors born before

1956 to call the

National Rebate

Center Hotline

within the next 2

days. For those who

miss that deadline,

the sleek little med-

ical alert device will

set you back over

$300 bucks.

REBATE COUPON

0-------------------0

1 1

 VALID FOR USE :
1 1

2 DAYS ONLY 
1 1

AA,LAAAAAA

 Amount of Rebate (AOR) 0  
E $150.00 OFF E
: 1111111111111111111111111111111 "11,1111111111111111111 i
1 12 Y 1 RE: HELP4713 'OF, 1

DLVY: ML207/R-1 1
0-------------------4

81#92

FASTHELP IS COVERED BY A 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE LESS SHIPPING AND A 1 YEAR LIM]rED WARRANTY FASTHELP IS A 4G CELL ULAR DEVICE. FASTHELPWILL NOT BE ABLE TO MAKE 911 CALLS WHEN CELLULAR SERVICE IS No[ AVAILABLE SUCH AS IN REMOTE AREAS

FASTHELP USES GPS TRIANGULATIONS TO APPROXIMATE YOUR LOCATION WHEN YOUR DEVICE IS TURNED ON DR HOWREN IS A COMPENSATED MEDICAL ADVISOR OH RESIDENTS ADD 6 5% SALES TAX UNIVERSAL PHYSICIANS 7747 SUPREME AVE NORTH CANTON. OH 44720

U
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Some of the outdoor exercise equipment at Wildlife Woods Park in Novi, which Bicentennial Park will be modeled after. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Playground
Continued from Page lA

The installation will cost $150,000
and should be completed by the end of
August.

Livonia sought input from Novi,

which opened its own senior play-
ground last year. The playground at Bi-
centennial, 36000 W. Seven Mile Road,
should look somewhat similar to the

senior playground at Novi's Wildlife
Woods park.

"In my parks and rec experience, I've
seen people of all ages using these," Jeff
Muck, parks director for the City of No-
vi, said. "I've seen families using them."

Muck added some people have used
Novi's senior playground throughout
the winter and he expects it'11 be a pop-
ular destination for residents this sum-

mer.

Livonia parks officials worked with
the city's commission on aging to make
sure it's a good fit for local seniors. Ted

Davis, parks and recreation superinten-
dent, said it's possible Livonia will cre-
ate more senior playgrounds in the fu-

ture if Bicentennial's is popular.
"They thought the design was good,"

Davis said of the commission. "The one

thing we really came out of that with
was to do classes and orientations after

the installation, which I thought was a
great idea. That's something we will do."

Davis added people will also be able

to use a smartphone app to access in-
structions for the equipment.

A brand new children's playground

Though the current play structure at
Bicentennial will be torn down in favor

of the senior playground, the city will
create a new children's play park adja-
cent to its current spot.

The city is planning a 6,800-square-
foot universally accessible play park
similar to the popular playground at Ro-
tary Park on Six Mile road. The build will

cost $600,000 and should be completed

by the end of October.
"This is larger than the current play

area and structure we have at Rotary
Park," Davis said. "This includes a

wheelchair accessible swing and we
also have a merry-go-round feature.
This is a universal design."

Davis said he expects the park to be a
popular destination once it's finished.
Bicentennial also has pickleball courts,
a nature trail, a dog park and soccer
fields.

"This is going to transform that park
immensely," Councilman Brandon

McCullough said.
Contact reporter Shelby Tankerstey

at stankersle@hometownlife. com or

248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk
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A fi ness course at B'centern'a Park.
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Canton, MI- Enchanting 3 bedroom luxury condominiums
with first floor owners suite and two car garages from 1.670

to 2,000 square feet, contemporary design, custom gourmet
kitchens. spacious great rooms and scenic landscaping.

Plymouth, MI- Elegant 3 or 4 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 2,270 to 2,430 square feet,
gourmet kitchens with granite counters. quality features,
and fireplaces, centrally located minutes from downtown
Plymouth and nearby Northville, from the $400's.

GATEWAY f
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WoodbridgeCommunities.com

j¥99DBRIDGE
County of Oal

2022 School

(Unlimited

We Anticipate Pricing the Week of March 21, 2022,
the Fol[owing TAX-EXEMPT Bonds:

A 1

..11 Al I
1, 1

00 1

I. .

1 .. . .1 0

$52,685,000*
• Interest on the bonds will be exempt from federal and

Michigan income taxes.**

• These bonds are anticipated to be rated by Moody's.

• Thisannouncementisneitheranoffertosellnorasolicitation

of an offerto buy any of these securities. Any offer to sell will

be made only pursuantto the final official statement.

STIFEL

For more information and a preliminary official statement, please call:

Stifet - (844) 877-1322

Co-Manager

Huntington Securities, Inc.
(877) 587-8049

Co-Manager

Raymond james & Associates, Inc.
(248) 539-5132

· Prelin)inal: Lubject to change.
•* For a completediscussion of taxmatters, please seethe preliminary offioial statement.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company. Incorporated
Member SIPC & NYSE I vmw.stifel.com
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1*flk- Joe's Produ€e Gourmet Market 44£ /941)'41-'

.•=------a.- 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Uvonia, MI 48152 • 248.477.4333 -7.-11,1 12-I*i©
·2 vi,£@11;L.Irfm STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • SalesValid Mar 16- 22. 2022 -2021 - 

-l7,M,m 1) While St-pplies Lcd • Prices subied to change.
Sales Valid Mar 16 - 22,2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »>>

'We res€erm the I loht to Ill,1,1 9,Joll!,lies. correir print errors and make reosonable
d)'iltution·, Ill-(Irrs displayed oir fr., p .-€·r:pitalion purposes only - actuo! items may differ.

JoesProduce.com

Joe's Meat & Seafood
........................................

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Areal
Butcher<ut and hand ground premium meats. Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily.

A
MON. - SAT.

9AM-8 PM

SUN.

9 AM-7 PM

69
Contactless

Curbside

Pickup and

Home Delivery!

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS
PORTERHOUSE

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

GROUND BEEF FROM CHUCK

(git
IEr: t.

ShopJoesproduce.com
to Place Your

OrderToday!

$ 12,99/LB.

FRESH ALL NATURAL

BONELESS PORK CHOPS
FRESH ALL NATURAL
PORK TENDERLOIN

ENTREES TO GO

ALL MARINATED CHICKEN BREAST

ITALIAN, HERB & GARLIC, MESQUITE
OR TERIYAKI

$1 99/ $9 99/
./. / LB. ./. #LB.

C» p.

$3.89/

1 4¢

........................................

IN, "(IKED

. SHRIMP
1# Bil •·•1 I'· 1 '.4 10"11

APOTHIC

ALL VARIETALS

$ 1.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE
48-Nm

BAREFOOT

750 ML
EXCLUDES "BUBBLY"

fu*444*41'.

FRESH COD FRESH ATLANTIC CENSEA EZ PEEL

FILLETS SALMON FILLETS SHRIMP 16/20 CT

2/$11

CARNIVOR

CABERNET

$999/ $ 1 2.99/LB.
LB.

A %COOKED •FAIt-ON 4
AHRIMP 1

$0.99
1. EA.

FRESH YELLOW FIN CENSEA COOKED SHRIMP 16/20 CT

TUNA STEAKS $ I 2.99 EA

 SrONE HEARN BAKED DAILY 248-477-4311
1 Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

Joe's Gourmet 1CA 7-E#UNG 6 AVE:VTS

your Key lo1Attess Entertai,iing 
ki

$ 1 7,99/LB.

Irt of 6,6
uy j

I. I,/75"' C 'tit'.4 (4.' C ictic'
IRISH SODA BREAD FRENCH VIENNA DEMIBAGUETTE

Weddings, showers,
brunch, graduations,

cocktail parties,
picnics or meetings.

Visit us at

Joe,Gourmet{Iatering.com

Call Laura at:

248.477.4333

$539

0 0

$949 $1 49EA. EA. . EA.

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

Sales Valid Mar 16 - 22, 2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

$9.99 EA.

r

-1

..
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p mfle-
 PRODI 7 Joe's Produce Gourmet Market

33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 • 248.477.4333
STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • SalesValid Mar 16- 22, 2022
While Supplies Last • Prices subled to change.

*2020*
BEST OF THEI

Dest
DETROIT-

Detroit Ft·re Pres,

*WINNER

(imirmel Market

...

. I . .....

Sales Valid Mar 16- 22,2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >>>>

...............................................

A Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the year!

-*.ixi & I

SUPERJUMBO GEORGIA GEORGIA ORGANIC ORGANIC

RED SEEDLESS GRAPES CABBAGE SWEET CORN CELERY SLEEVED NAVEL ORANGES

$2,99/LB. 49¢/LB. 5pk 2/$5 99¢ EA.

)0Dk

CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI

$1 99. EA.

CANADIAN ORGANIC

HYDROPONIC MINI PETITE CARROTS

CUCUMBERS 12 OZ BAG

$1 49/ $1 99
j LB. . EA.

ORGANIC

FUJI APPLE

$1 99 /. / LB.

..............I
..............

t

KOWALSKI
HARD SALAMI

#LB

Z=
.....

DEARBORN

CORNED BEEF

$9.49/
8%1

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

GROUND BEEF
FROM CHUCK

$9 99/
./. / LB.

FRESH ALL NATURAL
BONELESS PORK CHOPS

$1 89/
./. / LB.

141
5111.KID@X

.....

3%

DEARBORN OLDTYME

OVEN ROASTED TURKEY PEPPER JACK CHEESE FRESH YELLOW FIN

$4 99/ $9 49/ TUNA 5TEAKS

V. /LB. 4. 'LB. $1799/

CENSEA

EZ PEEL SHRIMP 16/20 CT

1 /. 1 LB.

..............

=A_

CORTO
EPIROS

TALAGANI ASIAGO FRESCO DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILIA KITCHEN READY CORTO 100% EVOOMITICA HANDMADE GRILLED IMPORTED
OLIVES 5.75 OZ JAR BROTHS 3 L BOTTLEDATE WALNUT CAKE

CHEESE 2/$ 3OR FIG ALMOND CAKE

$339 $ 14,99 $ 1.99 $34: a

HERO FRUIT NECTAR BRAGG APPLE CIDER

BEVERAGES VINEGAR 32 OZ JAR

$5.99EA. . EA.

WAi - •-.1

CURRIED  ...................
FETTUCCINE WITH

SHRIMP CAULIFLOWER SALADGREEK SHRIMP 1ORZO SALAD $849/ $6.49/ t.

$ 8.49LB

LB.

EA.

Heio

POTATO

ENCRUSTED COD

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

GRILLED ASPARAGUS

$ 1699/LB.
$0 99/

1. #LB.

..............

8"$3799
SAVE $2.00

BUTTERMILK PIE

$ 14,99
IRISH SODA BREAD

LEMON BLUEBERRY

$C 99
EA.

TWO-BITE
BLUEBERRY SCONES

$9 99
EA.

. ill' 1 ' ' > F'Mt'AM Mib

Available March 2nd 8 everyCOFFEE FLAVOR CHERRY BAY ORCHARDS PIC-A·NUT

OF THE WEEK DRIED MONTMORENCY CHOCOLATE GIFT TRAY Friday after through April 15th
IRISH CREME CHERRIES : order by phone erin-store only

$6,996. 9. EA99 $ 10.99 EA (248) 477-4333        -
.

-                                                               7-- .1. -7-0-rl • 9· 2(:460

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY! 1- 1-1 r.

 Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!
-t'--U)-

Sales Valid Mar I6- 22,2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >»> -2*L

r



CHEF PREPARED FROM SCRATCH lillilliffir'.0212[22%...
• Corned Beef & Cabbage 40 ·ir. 'ir, I 7»

S  11

i: Lamb Stew 4,M@11, 1 iz' . '/• Shepards Pie * 4 3, IV<WgJS.·' Hearth-Baked Irish Soda Bread
• Desserts & More '·4Ub·., 1 -1-.Id

,,#01 ..,4*' ' 4 1 1 b. : 33152 W. Seven Mile Rd.
n .1 "

- Order ahead at ShopJoesProduce.com ! Li · Livonia, MI 48152

Checkout Joe's

1 specials on the back page.

1

BEST OF THEIuest
 ·DETRAirt

i Ortit,ilifir. U

SPORTS

Shamrocks repeat as state champs How Canton
bounced back

6*ree, 2590,841: after losing
KLAA title

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A wake-up call.
A reality check.
Whatever you want to call it, that's

what the top-ranked Detroit Catholic
Central hockey team got.

Brighton's Cameron Duffany pushed
in the first goal of the March 12 Division 1
state championship at USA Hockey Are-

na just over 3 minutes into the second
period.

,,/7

What, the Shamrocks, who lost just
once to a team from Michigan this win-
ter, were trailing? Leading up to the

state finals, they had allowed just one
goal throughout the entire postseason.
They never play from behind.

But there it was. A one-goal deficit in

quite the back-and-forth affair.
And it was enough to make the

Shamrocks' guts clench.
Heck, you could even feel the tension

among its fans and rowdy student sec-
tion in the southeast corner of the ice.

"That was kind of an awareness

from us to be kind of like, 'Hey, no-

body's going to give this to you, right?
You've got to earn it,' and we respon-
ded really well to that reality check,
seventh-year coach Brandon Kale-
niecki said.

"We're always reminding the guys
that adversity is going to strike at some
point. Whether you're ready for it or
not is the key For us to go down 1-0, we

See SHAMROCKS, Page 3B

Detroit Catholic Central's Parker Jamieson (right) battles for possession against Brighton during the Division 1 hockey
state championship March 12 at USA Hockey Arena. BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Catholic Central overcomes rare one-goal deficit to beat Brighton

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Lake Mcintosh somehow missed

both free throws.

And the Canton senior rarely
misses. He's one of the best guards in
the Kensington Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation.

But there was Devon Pettus. Right
in the perfect spot to corral an offen-
sive board.

After the 6-foot sophomore secured
the rebound, he pivoted and sailed a
chest pass back to Mcintosh. This time
the sharpshooter didn'tmiss,as Meln-
tosh's fadeaway jumper gave the
Chiefs a 17-point lead with 5 minutes
left.

Plymouth immediately called a
timeout to stop the bleeding during
Wednesday's Division 1 district semi-
final,

Canton's Ryan Tarquinto jolted off
the bench and raced to halfcourt to dap
up Pettus. And then Canton coach
Jimmy Reddy headed to the same spot

to bang Pettus on the arm twice with
his fist. Reddy was proud of his boys.

It was one of those signature mo-
ments for the Chiefs. That play was
Canton basketball.

The fundamentals.

The wherewithal to do the dirty
work under the basket.

The energy to keep making the right
plays down the stretch.

Canton beat the Wildcats, 70-49,

and advanced to Friday's champion-
ship against Northville.

It sure felt a lot different around Bob

Blohm Court than it had recently.
The Chiefs (16-5) needed one of

those old-school Canton victories, and

they got one against their Parc rivals.
"We focused on what's got us to

where we've been," Reddy said. "Why
we were in the (KLAA) championship?
Because we were playing great de-
fense, rebounding and taking care of
the balI. We just put an emphasis on

the things we've done all year. The
guys did a great job responding in
practice, and tonight they did every-
thing we talked about in terms of our
keys."

The Chiefs are playing for a district
championship, which is the perfect
Band-Aid for the adversity they've
faced.

Last month, it took everything they

had, including a 15-point explosion in
the final four minutes from Ferris State

signee Cole Vickers, to squeak past
Plymouth by only four points.

But then Vickers, Canton's top de-
fender and go-to scorer, suffered an

ACL injury against Hartland, ending
the senior's high school career and
taking an important piece off the
Chiefs' chessboard.

See CANTON, Page 20

BANKING THAT
GIVES YOU

3% PREMIERAPY* CHECKING

Breathe easy with
zero monthly fees and
no minimum balance

OMMUNITY

requirements. FINANCIAL
right here right for you

Visit CFCU.ORG/EarnMore or call

(877) 937-2328 to find out more,
·Eam &00% Arrul Pa·cerege ·feld *APn w,len r™xm,ly,EQ#Fal* Ne
met Rates as ot 1/30/20 subject te chnge FeNTally insufad Dy NELIA
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Wayne Memorial motivated after semifmalloss
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne Memorial girls basketball
coach Jarvis Mitchell is strong in his
faith.

Anyone who's ever followed him on
Twitter is well aware of that.

And he's a big believer in everything
happening for a reason.

That's why it's greatthe Zebras didn't
win the Kensington Lakes Activities As-
sociation championship two weeks ago.

Wait, what?

Yeah, Wayne lost by almost 10 points
to Howell in the league tournament
semifinal. It was only the fourth time in
Mitchell's eight years leading the pro-
gram that the Zebras didn't win the con-
ference outright. They were relegated to
playing in a consolation game against
Belleville instead of competing for some
hardware.

Not onlywas that loss a wake-up call,
but it has motivated them to remain

even hungrier this postseason.
They had won four straight since that

loss, including winning the Division 1
district championship and beating
Northville in the regional opener.

So when they faced adversity against
Brighton in Thursday's regional cham-
pionship at Ypsilanti Lincoln, Mitchell
and his players all thought back to that
loss to Howell.

They never, ever want to feel the pain
of defeat like that again.

"Everything happens in divine order,"
Mitchell said. "So if that was supposed
to happen for us to get to our destiny, I'm
fine with that. You never want to lose in

any situation. ...It's such adelicate fab-
ric, man. In hindsight, I'm glad I'm here.
If that loss got me HERE, I'll lose all of
them. I'll go 0-20 if that means 1 can
keep playing in March."

That loss to Howell helped Wayne
(22-2) learn how to handle high-pres-
sure moments.

And Brighton definitely created a
high-pressure moment or two.

The Zebras jumped out to an easy
25-8 lead in the first half, doing every-
thing fans of the sport expected one of
the top-ranked teams in the state to do.

And they even carried a 12-point lead
into the halftime locker room.

But Brighton didn't lay down and die.
In fact, the Bulldogs ratcheted up their
intensity in the second half.

They scored the first eight points of
the third quarter, limited Wayne to just a
pair of baskets (a turnaround jumper
fromeolleena Bryantandapull-upjum-
per from Mayla Ham) and outscored the
Zebras 17-4 in the period.

Brighton's Makena Smith made a
shot down low that gave her team its
first lead of the night, 32-31.

"Meltdown," Mitchell said. "It was a
meltdown."

Wayne didn't flinch entering the
fourth, though.

It elected to slow down the ball, fo-

cusing on making crisp passes and
waiting until the best shots opened up.

In turn, that kept Brighton's offense
away from its basket.

Ham and Davai Matthews, who fin-

ished with 14 and 12 points apiece, made
back-to-back buckets down low to put
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Wayne Memorial's Paris Bass shoots during the Division 1 girls basketball regional final against Brighton on March 10 at
Ypsi|anti Lincoln. BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOY

the Zebras back ahead, and the team
never looked back.

Brighton's Mary Copple drove to the
hoop for two points with 23 seconds
left, but that only trimmed the Bulldogs'
deficit to 37-36.

Wayne finished out the game at the
foul line to preserve the 40-36 victory.

-We shouldn'thave come out slow (in

the second half)," Ham said. "We knew

they were going to go on a run. We just
had to come back harder. ... So our new

mindset was to keep it going, slow the
ball down. We just needed to collect our-
selves and say, 'This is our game. We've
got it in the bag. Just slow down the
whole game.'

"(The loss to Howell) was very moti-

vating. We're not used to losing. That
took something out of us. It made us
work harder. It made us be a better

team, be betterteammates and be better

leaders. We've just worked harder every
day in practice so we could get to this
Pojnt,·

The win advanced Wayne to state
quarterfinals against Riverview, which
will also be played at Lincoln.

"1'm just so glad we pulled it out," said
Matthews, a Long Beach State (Califor-
nia) signee. "I knew we were going to get
it. It just took us a while, even after we
went on a run. Usually, after they go on a
run, we'd put our heads down, but ! feel
like we had great leadership in this

garne.

"Everybody expects us to win every
game, and we expect to win every game.
But it's not like that. We have wins. We

have losses. After that loss (to Howell),

Coach Jarvis got on us. Our teammates
had our backs.

"After a loss, you've got to pick it up

and stay focused. You can't get down on

yourself."
Brighton attempted a Hail Mary near

half-court at the buzzer, but the shot

missed the mark and Wayne corralled
the rebound, and that's where the cele-

bration started, right there in the west
end of the arena.

Mitchell saw Paris Bass, Alexis Hal-

ley and Matthews jumping up and down
and then he gave a heart-felt fist pump
in return.

It was a battle, but Wayne got
through it. This adversity will likely pre-
pare the Zebras for more to come in the
elite eight.

After all, everything happens for a
reason.

"We got lucky, we got lucky," he said.
Brandon Folsom covers high school

sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom-
brandonj.
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Canton

Continued from Page 18

They had to retool their lineup with-
out him and find a different kind of team

chemistry. And they did just enough, by
relying on some hard-nosed defense, to
finish the KLAA+West undefeated.

Without Vickers, Canton ripped off
wins in its next four games to qualify for
the KLAA championship vs. Hartland.

The defense came to play again dur-
ing the championship, but it struggled
to drum up any offense. And the Chiefs
suffered their first league loss when
Mcintosh's 3-point buzzer-beater

couldn't send the game to overtime.
It was the Eagles who celebrated

winning the KLAA title on Canton's
court.

Coming off that loss and still under-
standing Vickers wasn't available to
face Plymouth in the district opener,
Canton knew it needed to get back to the

basics in practice this past week.
And that attitude was just what it

took to beat the Wildcats.

"It's a complete turnaround of show-
ing what we were capable of doing last
week," said Mcintosh, who scored a

team-best 18 points. "We came out way
stronger and had a lot more energy All
of our points came from the defensive
energy We just had a lot of energy"

The Chiefs had five players score in
double figures.

Pettus posted 10 by banging around

Canton's Lake Mcintosh tries to get a shot on net while surrounded by three
Plymouth players March 9. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

near the hoop.
Dante Favor scored 11 under the rim

and with drives to the basket.

Jaden Williams buried a trio of 3-

pointers to finish with 11 points.
And Omar Suleiman came up with

clutch basket after dutch basket to total

12.

Canton's defensive effort ensured an

early15-point lead, and the Chiefs didn't

let the Wildcats score their first basket

until there was 3:45 left in the opening
quarter.

Plymouth's Jace Petree, who scored a
game-best 22 points, nailed a half-court
buzzer-beater to make sure his team

didn't trail by 18 going into the second
quarter,

"Defense has been an emphasis of
ours atl year," Reddy said. "Since Cole's

gone down, we've been playing some
pretty good defense. We've been hold-
ing teams to low point totals. We've
been playing some pretty darn good de-
fense. Minus the Hartiand game, we've
been doing a great job on the glass and
being the first one on the rebound."

Plymouth played so well against
Canton earlier in the season and almost

upset the Chiefs.

They were excited about playing
Canton without Vickers in the lineup.

"We were saying we had a good shot,"
coach Mike Soukup said. "But it just
didn't click at the right time for this
squad. ... We spread them out wide. We
started attacking the basket a little too
late."

With 57 seconds left, Reddy substi-

tuted in backups so they could get a
taste of playoff basketball.

The last to jog off the court was Pet-
tus, who made rebounding and hustling
look routine and commonplace all

night.
Reddywalkedtotheendofthebench

to slap five with his bulldog post player
he likes to call "Mr. Chuckles." And then

Pettus went behind the bench to grab a
cup of water.

As Pettus made his way to the orange
Gatorade jug, Vickers, who has a brace

on his leg following his recent ACL sur-
gery, stretched as long as he could from

his seat to pat his teammate on the
back.

The loss in the KLAA championship
was finally behind them. Canton bas-
ketball was back.

1
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Shamrocks

Continued from Page l B

really responded quickly."
CC (26-4) certainly did.

Three minutes after Brighton's goal,
Nolan Galda blasted a laser from the top
of the left faceoff circle.

PING!

The shot had banged dead-center off
the crossbar.

"OHHH!" the entire CC crowd

groaned in response, the tension and
doubt growing even worse in their bel-
lies.

Fortunately, Parker Jamieson had
put himself in a perfect position to cor-
ral the rebound and push it in.

It was atie score. But CC wasn't out of

the woods yet.
But, sure enough, about 5 minutes

later, Brian Apple slapped in a rebound
of his own, slipping a wide-open shot
past Brighton goalie Levi Pennala (31
saves) on the power-play.

Not only did the two goals swing the
momentum of the game, but it also cre-
ated a domino effect for CC to pour on
three more goals to close out the 5-1 vic-
tory and repeat as the state champions.

The championship was CC's 20th,
counting the state titles before the
Michigan High School Athletic Associa-
tion started hosting the state tourna
ment. And it was the Shamrocks' 15th

since 1994.

"We've been working on that power
play ali year," said Apple, a first-year
senior for CC. "We've had a lot of ups
and downs with it. I just passed it
Grondz (Nate Grondzieleski) back door,
and I saw that he had the shot. I kinda

got good puck-luck there, and it ended
up on my stick. But that's my team-
mates' job right there, opening the lane
up for me.

"That's probably the most-exciting
goal I've ever scored, I've got to say. I'm
speechless right now. Words can't de-
scribe how important that goal is for me.
I couldn't do it without my teammates.
They were the ones cheering me on."

What's more, Apple's effort put the
crowd at ease as they watched Jack
Swamba, Justin Hubenschmidt and
Landon West rifle in three-unanswered

goals in the final period to secure the
win.

"After that first goal Brighton scored,
we never got down," Apple said. "We

3B
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Detroit Catholic Central's Brian Apple scores the game-winning goal March 12 against Brighton during the Division 1
hockey state championship at USA Hockej
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Brighton's Dylan Hunt (18) battles in fr<

TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

knew that we were going to come back.

We just knew we were going to do it.
"After the first goal they scored, we

got kind of a reality check. And from
right there, we knew we weren't going to
be beat. So we just played as team,
stayed in our system and it just worked

, Arena. BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

of CC goalie Nick Galda.

from there."

Jamieson's line was the one that was

on the ice for Brighton's goal.
Their first shift back, they knotted

the score.

Kaleniecki, who won his fourth state
title in five tries datingbackto 2016, said

1.

en

he wasn't surprised to see one of his top
lines hungry to right their wrongs from
moments earlier.

"When you go down, guys are going
to grip their sticks a little tighter," the
coach said. "They were a little frustrated
from the shift before. For them to re-

spond by coming back their very next
shift to get a goal, I think that as a whole
pushed our team forward. That made
the team like, 'Yeah we're going to
bounce back here. We're going to come
back.'Apple put us ahead 2-1, and I think
at that point we really felt like we were
in a good spot and were going to keep
building chances to score."

CC says farewell to 20 seniors, a few
of whom doused Kaleniecki with water

bottles while their coach was doing his
post-game TV interview on the ice with
Bally Sports.

Shortly afterward, the team sang the
alma mater with CC's student section

and the few fans left to watch the cele-

bration.

Not an ounce of tension was left in

the arena.

Brandon Folsom covers high school

sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom-
brandoni
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South Lyon East sophomore wins state title at 130 pounds
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tyler Swanigan got bored of just sit-
ting around and watching.

She wanted to try out the sport for
herself.

Growing up, her brother, Thaddeus,
wrestled for the Michigan Matcats
Wrestling Program, South Lyon's local
youth organization.

She would go to the practices, watch
him train and sit off to the side by her-
self. And then she would go to the week-
end tournaments, watch him compete
and sit in the bleachers alone.

By the time she was 7 years old, she
had had enough of the boredom. She
had picked up a few techniques and fun-
damentals from watching her brother
vicariously. So she signed up to wrestle.

She went to practices with him, com-
peted in tournaments and fell in love
with the sport. The first time she wres-
tled, she took second place. It was a life-
changing experience, she said.

Fast forward to today, and the South
Lyon East sophomore is now the best
130-pound girls wrestler in the state.

Early this month, she competed in
the individual wrestling state finals at
Ford Field. It marked the first time the

Michigan High School Athletic Associa-
tion allowed the girls to wrestle along-
side the boys.

Swanigan entered the tournament as
the No. 1-ranked wrestler in her weight
class after collecting 25 wins through-
out the regular season and regionals.
Most of her wins came against boys in
the Lakes Valley Conference. She didn't
face girls until the postseason started.

She cruised through her first three
matches of the state finals, pinningeach
of her opponents.

And then she faced Clinton's Faith

Blackburn in the championship match.
Swanigan controlled the opening pe-

riod, but Blackburn battled back, and
then the two went toe to toe. By the time
the third and final period ended, the
score was knotted at 6. Overtime was

needed.

It took Swanigan earning a two-point
takedown during an extra period for her
to win 8-6 by sudden victory, claiming
the state title just a few moments into
the overtime.

Swanigan got in about 5 seconds

,k
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South Lyon East's Tyler Swanigan celebrates winning the 130-pound state title during the MHSAA individual wrestling
state finals March 5 at Ford Field with coaches Matt Cepak and Brocky Leidecker. BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

worth of celebrating - raising both

armsintriumphandsmilinglothepoint
where she was nearly crying - before
she paused, turned around and looked
at Blackburn.

Blackburn was in absolute tears.

Swanigan stopped to embrace Black+
burn with a hug and gave words of en-
couragement.

Why?

Swanigan and Blackburn are best
friends. They first met at a youth tour-
nament when Swanigan was 7.

"Wrestling my best friend, it's really
crazy," Swanigan said. "It was definitely
a tough match. I definitely felt bad, but
then 1 felt better once I realized it was

going to be us two at the top of the podi-
urn.

In Swanigan's corner during the
match was fourth-year coach Matt Ce-
pak.

The two also share an inseparable
bond.

When Swanigan originally signed up
for the Matcats. Cepak was a coach in

the program.
When an opportunity to take the var-

sity job at South Lyon East opened, Ce-
pak made the transition from the club
level to high school. Two years later, one
of his favorite youth wrestlers, Swani-
gan, helped round out his starting line-
UP.

Now Cepak has her start at the 125-

and 130-pound boys weight classes. Of
her 29 wins in 2021-22, she recorded 19

pins. He has nothing but faith in her
when it comes to collecting points in du-

als for the Cougars.
7've been with her for so long, and

she's been on my girls national team,"
Cepak said. "We've been all over the
country together. She's just an amazing
young woman. She has a really strong
work ethic and is just an amazing girl.

"I expect to see big things from here. I
expect the same thing (winning state ti-
ties) from her the next two years and the

same thing at the college level. That's
one of her ambitions is to wrestle at the

college level. I can't wait to see what she

does for the rest of her wrestling career.
Cepak has three children of his own,

all of whom are big into wrestling.

His oldest, Olivia, wrestled at the
University of the Cumberlands in Ken-
tucky. His middle child, Matthew, cur-
rently wrestles for Siena Heights, and
his youngest, Bella, is a budding star
with national titles already on her re-
surne.

But technically he has a fourth child:
Swanigan, whose father recently
passed away.

"She calls me dad/' Cepak said
proudly while fighting tears of joy.

When asked what his favorite mo-

ment of Swanigan's journey this winter
has been, he replied, "To be able to be
her coach and have her call me dad, too."

This time he started crying.

He was as proud of her at that mo-
ment as he has been for his own chil-

dren's success on the mat.

And it all started when Swanigan
joined the Matcats when she was 7
years old.
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Sophomore helps Northville get past rival Salem
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of the hottest teams in the Ken-

sington Lakes Activities Association
late in the regular season wasn't league
champion Hartland or runner-up Can-
ton, which won 15 of its 16 conference

games.

It was actually six-win Novi.
Yes, you've read that correctly.

The Wildcats, who won just once in
their first 13 games, which included an
11-game losing streak, gave every team it
faced a heck of a battle down the

stretch.

They won three of their final five
matchups, one of which was a huge
two-point overtime win at Northville.

So they entered the postseason with
plenty of mojo and swagger.

And they didn't disappoint either.
They dowled Salem, 70-61, in the Divi-
sion 1 pre-district March 7.

Northville coach Todd Sander wasn't

exactly excited about facing the rival
Wildcats in semifinals at Canton, espe-
cially with how poorly the Mustangs
played them last time.

"Our effort just wasn't what it needed
to be," Sander said of the 50-48 loss on

Feb. 18. "1 don't know if we were just
overconfident from having beaten them
the first time (60-44 in January). But
they killed us on the offensive glass, and
they got every loose ball."

And the semilinal was shaping up to
be another disappointment for the Mus-
tangs, who allowed Novi guard Te'John
MeGowan to score nine of his team's 13

points in the opening quarter, giving the
Wildcats a six-point lead.

But then McGowan got into foul trou-
ble and sat almost the entire second

quarter.
And Northville started finding its

groove.

Sam Barnhart cleaned up the glass.
Its defense forced Novi into taking

contested shots.

And Matt Gorski, who finished with

12 points, scored all 10 of Northville's
points in the period, including sinking a
3-pointer before halftime that ensured
both teams entered the locker room tied

at 16.

We had a game on our hands.
"It doesn't take much to stay fired up

2«
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Northville's Matt Gorski snags a rebound during the Division 1 district semifinal
March 9 at Canton. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

with Northville-Novi," Sander said.
Barnhart scored down low off an out-

of-bounds play to give Northville its first
lead, 25-22, with 1:25 left in the third
quarter, a lead it would never relinquish.

In fact, Barnhart made a put-back at-
tempt that put the Mustangs ahead by
five early in the fourth.

MeGowan helped the Wildcats battle
back, but then the unlikeliest of players
stepped up for Northville.

Carlos Adamsonburieda3-pointerto
make it a six-point game.

And then, moments later, the sopho-
more knocked down another one to put
Northville ahead by nine.

That final dagger with 2:40 left made
put a comeback out of reach for Novi,

i, ,
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which the Mustangs ultimately beat,
42-29.

"Carlos is already a special player,
and he's only going to get better with ev-
ery game and every year," Sander said.
"Being a sophomore is hard when your
teammates are alI 0Ider than you. Espe-
cially when you're really good, 1 think
sometimes it can be hard to be a little

selfish or to think, 'Am I supposed to
shoot this shot?' 1 think he was a little

hesitant in the first half, but he obvious-
ly stepped up and had the guts to seal
the game."

All nine of Adamson's points came in
the second half.

-My teammates just constantly tell
me to shoot," the guard said. "I didn't

shoot much in the first half but they

gave me the confidence to take the big
shots when they were wide open, and I
knocked them down"

Adamson knows his role.

He's the youngest. He's still trying to
figure out how varsity basketball works.

He knows he's the team's second op-
tion on offense, behind Gorski, one of
the KLAA's best shooters and a senior

who has a knack to rise up during big
monients.

But Novi did its best to take Gorski

out of the game in the second half. And
the Wildcats did.

Those two 3-point opportunities
were wide-open for Adamson because
Gorski was being double-teamed.

"The way No. 10 (Novi's Nathan
Schave) was playing on him tonight, it
was rough for him," Adamson said of
Gorski. "I'm glad he could draw that guy
in and get me open shots."

Northville's defense did well on

MeGowan and Danny Groechel, who
have both lifted the Wildcats' offense

during their recent hot streak.
MeGowan finished with a game-high

14 points while Groechel had eight.

"Our guys just really committed to

guarding No. 2 (McGowan) and No. 3
(Groechel)," Sander said. "They've both
been so hot lately that they were reaRy
our focus. They made some really tough
shots in the first half that you just have
to credit them because those are the

types of players that they are."
So the Mustangs got past their big-

gest rival, but Novi isn't going away any
time soon.

Coach Chris Housey graduates just
one senior starter in Groechel. The rest

of his best players are returning.
Next year's two KLAA-West match-

ups aren't going to be any easier for the
Mustangs.

"We're going to use this as a building
block and get ready in the off-season for
next year," Housey said. "We were

tough. There were multiple times this
season where we could've folded or giv-

en up, but we didn't. We hung tough and
hung together. When you have good
team chemistry and a good culture, ev-
eryone picks each other up, and you can
build on that. I think we can build on

that and get stronger in the off-season
to get ready to come back nex't year."
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Competitive Pricing & Discounts. -, I[.I20% off all jobs.

81 4 •11- 41,
Ask us about our senior 1 (Ref=' U ;. b

citizen & military discounts.

Call Today for your FREE estimate!
Ls,77181 Time Offer C.innot be combined with any other offet Call fof details.

'E

f.*49

0

FORMULATED TO WITHSTAND
HARSH MICHIGAN WINTERS!
Professionally installed concrete coating solutions for your home or business.

g;¥F »2'Can TraA/brm }i* BaiVIRint & 183
Garage Floors This Winter In ONE DAY!

1 ·· .., ....41 ..AU:/4 I.<7 I VEM

NEW YEAR SPECIAL!

1 50/ 14- WINTER/O 8 PROJECT!
Must presentthis attlmeolorder. Minimumpurchase applies. '*961*. r. 4 55-p- .

Not valid with any other otter or previous contract. .4
OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/2022 f.4 ' ...A

.. . 0.- I. 0

/ill/IL/|9*STRONGER '91-

--VAJ than epoxy!!! TRUTECH
/ CONCRETE COATINGS

• Easy to keep clean =O-1 a30-e
• 100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

• Will not chip or peel

• Formulated for Michigan winters i

• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty

CALL NOW TO START YOUR PROJECT AS EARLY AS NEXT WEEK!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek industrial Find us on Facebook 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

0601'731& 0

r
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A hint

of green
Chula King

Special to Tallahassee Democrat

USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Irish Potato Leek Soup is a crowd-
pleasing soup that is perfect for St. Pat-
rick's Day! In fact, it's probably the most
delicious Potato Leek Soup that you'l]
ever taste! What's even better is that this

awesome soup equally good served ei-
ther hot or cold.

Irish Potato Leek Soup is both quick
and easy to make. In addition, the ingre-
dients are probably either already on
hand or easy to find in the grocery store.

The vegetables

Since it's potato leek soup, you
shouldn't be surprised to know that you
need potatoes and leeks! I like to use rus-
set potatoes in this recipe. The leeks are
sauteed in unsalted butter to help ten-
derize them.

The liquid

3 *

4*.· 8 4

The addition of chicken broth makes

turns the vegetables into a soup. Then Irish potato leek soup gets its richness from milk and cream. You can make this soup vegetarian by substituting vegetable
milk and cream provide richness. You broth for the chicken broth. CHULA KING/SPECIAL TO TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
can make this soup vegetarian by substi-
tuting vegetable broth for the chicken
broth. Irish potato leek soup Additional cream and minced parsley medium heat until cheese is melted.

The secret ingredients

Dubliner cheese which is an Irish

cheddar cheese adds a subtle undertone

and thickness to the soup. You can sub-
stitute white cheddar cheese for the

Dubliner cheese if you like. Frozen green
peas don't add flavor to the soup but do
provide a green tint. It is for St. Patrick's
Day after al]!

The seasonings

Serves 6

1 Tablespoon butter unsalted

4 cups leeks, sliced, white and green
parts (3 to 4 large)

4 cups potatoes, peeled and diced
(about 1 * pounds)

5 cups low sodium chicken broth

1 >1 teaspoons kosher salt

>1 teaspoon freshly ground black

for garnish (optional)

Melt butter in Dutch oven over

medium heat Add leeks; saut6 5

minutes, being careful not to allow the
leeks to brown.

Add the potatoes, chicken broth, salt,
and pepper.

Bring to a boil; cover and reduce the
heat to medium low. Cook 20 to 25

minutes, or until the potatoes are soft.

If desired, serve with cream drizzled on

top and sprinkled with minced parsley.

Chula's tips

i To make this soup vegetarian,

substitute vegetable broth for the
chicken broth.

I May use white cheddar cheese in
place of the Dubliner cheese.

. soup is delicious served both hot and

Once potatoes are soft, add the green cold.
pepper

peas if desired; cook 2 additional
The simple seasonings in this amaz- 14 cup frozen green peas (optional - to minutes uncovered. Remove Dutch

o Leftovers, if any, can be refrigerated

ing soup are kosher salt and pepper. provide green color for the soup) oven from heat; allow soup to cool for
for 3 to 4 days.

Every time I make this soup, my hus-

band comments on how good it is. In 1 cup (8-ounces) whole milk
20 minutes. • When serving the soup, I like to make

it look more festive by drizzling a small
fact, he says that 1 shouldn't change a * cup (4-ounces) heavy cream amount of cream on the top and then

Pur@e in batches in blender.

thing about it and should always have a Wipe out Dutch oven. Add puded soup, taking a toothpick and swirling it
vat available in the refrigerator - the ulti- 14 cup (2-ounces) Dubliner cheese,

mate compliment. shredded milk, cream and cheese. Cook over through the cream.

IT'S NOT PAINT

IT'S BETTER

L
.=

$250'
11 -OFF*A

Quality Pet-Friendly

Ceramic based coating won't peel, chip,

9 +EFW*1NJ/fiF*el=AE or crack with a 25 yEAR WARRANTW

Flooring
Durable, pet-friendly flooring is a must-have in any
space with animals. Floor Coverings International' offers
many pet-friendly flooring options in a variety of styles

- carpet, luxury vinyl, bamboo, laminate, and more! We

install easy to clean, scratch-resistant and comfortable
flooring for you and your pets to enjoy.

--1-21*- *lift.IWINm We are proud to bring the shopping experience to your
Waterproof and Breathable • BASF Tested and Proven to Last door with our Mobile Flooring Showroom*.

• Thicker and Richer than Paint

RHINO SHIE.1,1) BONDS TO... Rhino m 4
v Wood 9 StliCCO 9,

4 Aluminum « Brick 2125@0'L - FLOOR COVERINGS
1 Vinyl v Block

l»[1[DE£ E,04*,aco·Traf
4 HardiePIank

Shield

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE Book a Free In-Home Design Consultation!

Alte HIGAN S eNI 734-386-0891 947-600-7060 • bookfci.com
f &84*  RHINO SHIELD Michigan Builder's License #2102200455

A AUTHORIZED

DEALER 'Eaclusions inay apoly Each Francruse g a Locally Owned ard independently Operated Busness

3



CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON 2022-2023 PROPOSED BUDGET

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the public hearing on the proposed budget for the City of
Westland for the fscal year commencing July 1,2022 and ending June 30,2023 will be held on
May 2,2022 at 7:00 p.m., in the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall; 36300 Warren Road;
Westiand, MI 48185, The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support
the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing.

Richard LeBlanc

City Clerk

Pub[ish: March 17. 2022 .0000036$578 3.'

City of Livonia - 02/16/2022 1,938th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Morgan, McCullough, Mcintyre, Toy*, Bahr, Donovic, and Jolly.
Absent: None

#32-22 Approved minutes of the 1,937th Regular Meeting of the Council held 01/31/22.
Several itemN were received and filed.

#33·22 Proclamation to designate February 2022 as United Way for Southeastern Michigan
2-1-1 Month.

#3+22 Corrected CR 276-21 re: hold harmless agreements with various vendors.
#36-22 Approved noise waiver for car show with DJ at St. Colette's on June 4,2022.
#36-22 Approved reappointment of William Tancill to the Board of Review for three year
term.

#37-22 Approved petition to construct and operate a contractors' yard at 34413 Rosati Ave.
(Pet. 2021-11-02-24)

#38.22 Approved purchase of (2) Dell Poweredge 640 servers and (2) Connectrix DS-6610b
switches for City Hall Data Center.
#39-22 Approved purchase of (2) Zoll Cardiac Monitors for Fire Dept.
#40-22 Approved purchase of ( 1) 2022 Life Line Type-1 Superliner Ambulance for Fire Dept.
#41-22 Authorized purchase of (3) 2022 Ford Responder Super Crew 4x4 pickup trucks for
Fire Dept.
#42-22 Approved annual membership with Miss Dig and payment of said membership fee.
#43-22 Approved payment to Jett Pump & Valve for completion of emergency water repair
pressure reducing valve replacement at Eight Mile and Grand River,
#44-22 Approved bid with TN Construction LLC for preparation and painting of interior
walls of the fleet maintenance garage.
#46-22 Approved general improvement, sidewalk grading & soil erosion bonds; approved
entrance markers/landscaping, monuments and marker and as-built drawing bonds for
Emerson Oaks Site Condos.

#46-22 Referred to Law Dept. to prepare proposed resolution for road millage renewal.
#47-22 Approved propose road millage renewal for voting on the August 2,2022 ballot.
#48-22 Approved increase in compensation and re-classification of Director of Administrative
Services to Chief of Staff, retroactive to January 1,2022.
FIRST READ of proposed Ordinance to amend Chapter 08 of Title 2 (Administration and
Personnel).

SECOND READ & ROLL CALL VOTE (7-0) of proposed Ordinance to amend Chapter
15.56 Section 035 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances (Permits and Inspection Fees).
#49-22 Approved proposed Second Amendment to license agreement with 123.net,Inc.
#50-22 Approved contract through 12/31/23 to provide materiak labor and equipment
necessary to perform fats, oils and grease ("fog") prevention treatment in sewer system.
#51-22 Approved proposed agreement with Plante Moran Cresa, LLC to provide professional
Space Needs Assessments and Capital Planning services.
#52-22 Referred subject matter ofAmerican Rescue Plan Act to Committee ofWhole to
discuss allocation of remaining funds.
053.22 Approved amendment to CR 20-22 to amend retroactive date to 12/1/21, for increase
in compensation for Director of Housing.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:47 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk

*Attended via audio in Liconia.

Publish: March 17,2022 .0.0.IK'67' 30 5

i 3DAYBLINDS'
' YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

--r .1-: 1 3 .-i,iiJiIli-7,i

-REE Installation* 19
on Custom Blinds, Shades,

Drapery and Decorative Hardware .._£,@

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'

•OHer valid on residential base Astallation W 3 Day Blinds brand products only. excluding shutters and special orders

Minimum purchase of $750 required. excluding sales tax. shipping and handling. Not valid with any other offer or
dibcount Offer Code CEPC. Expifes 12/31/22. State Contractor and Home Improvement License5. Arizona 321056

California 1005986 Connecticut HIC.0644950 New Jersey 13VH09390200. Oregon 209181 Pennsylvania PA1076S6

Tennessee I0020. Washington 3DAYED8842KS County Licenses. Nassau County. NY H01073101 Rockland County.
NY H-12401-34-00-00 Licensed through Great Windows Services, LLC: Virginia 2705172678. West Virginia WV061238

Various City Licenses Available Upon Request : 2022 3 Day Blinds LLC

YOUR SOURCE FOR THE LOCAL

NEWS THAT AFFECTS

YOUR COMMUNITY.
Oiwi.in·i·.it& Eccemuc

re
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

APRIL 11, 2021

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing

at the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Monday, April 11,
2022 at 7:00 pm. regarding tlie adoption by reference of a Post Construction Storm Water
Management Ordinance.

A copy of proposed ordinance can be viewed at the Garden City Clerkes Office
(6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, MI 48135 J

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:

Garden City Clerk's Office, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City, MI 48135.
Comments may also be sent via electronic mail to clerkdivison@gardencitymi.org

up until 5:00 pm the day of the public hearing.

Matthew K. Miller, City Clerk

Publigh March 17.2022
Lf)0001]36'876 34

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 5 3/7/22

Presiding: President Hart
Present: Godbout, Herzberg, Londeau, McDermott, Rutkowski, Sampey
: 1 yr. subscription renewal w/NearMap Us. Inc., amt. $15,000.
- Adopt Ord. 253-A to allow electronic bidding.
- 6 mo. ext. of Marijuana Licensed Business; LJA, 37550 Cherry Hill.
- 6 mo. ext. of Marijuana Licensed Business; Common Citizen, 37655 Ford Rd.
- 6 mo. ext, of Marijuana Licensed Business; Kinship, 37435 & 37601 Cherry Hill.
- 6 mo. ext. of Marijuana Licensed Business; Quality Roots, PID #052-99-0024-002 & 052-99-
0031-000.

- 6 mo. ext. of Marijuana Licensed Business; USTI, 5838 Executive Dr.
- 6 mo. ext. of Marijuana Licensed Business: Thanos, 8455 Inkster Rd.
- Adoption of resolution accepting Hines View Apartments LTSW Maintenance of Storm Water
Management & Corresponding Agreement.
47: Minutes of regular meeting held 2/22/22.
48: Minutes of study session held 2/16/22.
49: Minutes of closed study session held 2/22/22.
50: Close nominations for ZBA member for 3 yr. term to exp. 5/12/25.

51: Re-appt. E. DeHart-Schoof as ZBA Commissioner for 3 yr. term to exp. 5/12/25.
52: Conf appt. of J. Sullivan to BOR for unexp, term to exp 9/21/23.
53: Set 5/2/22 as PH date for proposed 2022-23 Budget.
54: Appr. LD & Combination, PID #052-99-0024-002 & #052-99-0031-000.
55: Appr. LD & Combo, PID #001-99-0066-000 & #001-99-0062-001
56: Appr. LD, PID #049-05-0981-301, SW corner of Ford & Newburgh.
57: Appr. checklist: $5,369,509.54.
Mt€. adj. at 7:55 p.m.

James Hart Richard Lemanc

Council President City Clerk

Publish. Marh 17,2022 /30,)/Irilf/' 3.5

ORDINANCE NO. 253-A

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE WESTLAND CITY

CODE BY AMENDING SECTION 2-705 TO ALLOW FOR

ELECTRONIC BIDDING

Section 1. That Section 2-705 of the Westland City Code is hereby amended as follows·

'Sec. 2-705. - Competitive bidding process.

For all purchases for which competitive bidding is required, procurement of competitive
bids shall be as follows:

(a) Inuitation for bids. An invitation for bids shall be issued and shall include a purchase
description and all contractual terms and conditions applicable to the procurement. The

1 »tchive description shall seek to promote overall economy for the purposes intended and
encourage competition in satiseing the city's needs, and it shall not be unduly restrictive.

'161 Public hoffee. Adequate public notice ofthe invitation for bids shall be given a reasonable
time prior to the date set forth therein for the opening of bids. If a state or federal law or
regulation controls the procurement process, the city shall comply with the state or federal
law or regulation. In the absence of exigent or emergency circumstances, adequate notice shall
mean publication of a public notice which summarizes the invitation for bids by electronic
means through a procurement website or in a city newspaper of record once. with the last
publication being not more than one week prior to the date set forth therein for the opening of
bids. After publication of one advertisement, specifications shall not be changed without the
publication of a new advertisement calling attention to such change.

(c) Vendor disclosure statement. All parties submitting bids for city contracts shall include
with their bids a disclosure statement, as required by Section 2-507 of this Code o f Ordinances.
which shall disclose to their best knowledge any substantial interest held by the following
individuals or their immediate family in the vendor's business; the mayor, members of city
council, city clerk, department directors, deputy directors, and all other appointed boards or
commissions or elected officials/employees.

(d) Bid opening. Bids shall be opened publicly by the purchasing agent or controller in the
presence of one or more witnesses at the Westland City Hall at the time designated in the
invitation for bids. The amount of each bid and such other relevant information as may be
specified by regulation, together with the names of each bidder, shall be recorded, and the
record and each bid shall be open to public inspection. Bid opening may be accomplished by
electronic means by way of electronic conferencing technology or other similar means.

Ce) Bid acceptance and bid evaluation. Bids shall be unconditionally accepted, either by digital
means through a procurement website or another form of delivery, without alteration or
correction except as authorized in this Code. Bids shall be evaluated based on the requirements
set forth in the invitation for bids, which may include criteria to determine acceptability, such

as inspection, testing, quality, workmanship, delivery, and suitability for a particular purpose.
Those criteria that will affect the bid price and be considered in evaluation for award shall
be objectively measurable. The invitation for bids shall set forth the evaluation criteria to be
used. In addition to the evaluation criteria set forth in the invitation, the following criteria

may be considered, in addition to price:
( 1) The ability, capacity, and skill of the bidder to perform the contract promptly and within

the times specified, without delay or interference;
(2) The quality of performance of the bidder on previous contracts with the city;
(31 The previous and existing compliance of the bidder with laws and ordinances relating

to the contract;

(4) The sumciency of the financial resources and ability of the bidder to perform the
contract; and

(5) Whether the bidder is a city-based business.

(f} Correction or wit.hdrawal of bids; cancellation of awards. Correction or withdraw'al of
inadvertently erroneous bids prior to the bid opening shall be allowed. After the bid opening
no changes in bid prices or other provisions of bids prejudicial to the interest o f the city or fair
competition shall be permitted.

(g)Award. The contract shall be awarded with reasonable promptness to the lowest responsible
bidder whose bid meets the requirements set forth in the invitation to bid, The city shall have
the right to reject any or all bids.

(Ord. No. 253, § 5,2-4-2008)"

Section 2. That all other provisions of Section 2-705 and other provisions of the Westland
City Code shall remain in full force and effect.

Section 3. Severabilitv. The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance are
hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is
adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of
the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby

Section 4. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance
are, to the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed.

Section 5. Publication, The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the
manner required by law

Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication.

Adopted: March 7,2022
Effective: March 17,2022
Published: March 17, 2022

Publi•h· March 17.2022 , Ch/'031-108,
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To advertise, visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone- 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

All disi copies of whlchareavalldle frombur Advertising Dept. Allads,resubject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric
reserve,the right toedit, refuse, reject, climsify or cancel any ad at any time. Error, must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or
expense that results from an efror In or omts•ion of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Great Buvs Careers
Mac Valves Inc., leading Mac Valves Inc., leading

neighborly deals... new beginnings..

manufacturer of pneumatic manufacturer of pneumatic
valves is seeking associates for valves is seeking associates for

* Estate Sales

1 DAY ONLY
Livonio. Estole Sale, 18717 Levon.

Michigan. 48152 Sat: 9om·4pm. 1 Dan,
only! Very Clean Eskate Sale. Sot.
Morch;9 90-4p. 18717 Levan Ltvonio
Househod, Cdlectabtes. Adverlising
Pieces!
Cash or Good Mich. check. with prop·

1 2 General :
UM:, '

Construclion Manager (Deputy)
needed in Delroit MI for design/build
Gordie Howe Int'I Bridge connecting
Windsor & Detroil. Supv/ossign proict
teams, be re50 for prict proftblitty.
negot all subs & purch orders. mng
rltnshgs. ensure polldes & procdrs
mairild 8ach degr in Civil Engrg +
PS yrs exp reqd. Moil resume to HR
Mgr, Aecon Infrastructure
Development Inc. 19020 33 Ave. Suite
240, Lynnwood WA 98036

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.
er and current ID. Dir: 7 mile and

Levor Rd , , Please apply in person at Please apply in person at
Assorted 1.. Get results. 30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393. 30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

Advertise in

all kinds of things... 7 CLASSIFIEDS!

 Wanted to Buy Emb EPA 23*-4 *« SELL IT BUY IT FIND IT
WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle. fpe=jassmff' .-Deer Hunter & Successlul Moster 'A:..,0 f'#.44%„.2,

Angler Patches 734490-1047 : 241 Foue A 7-»-2.4 cars tickets pets collectibles cameras coins instruments jewelry furniture computers etc
%5'&11 Le, vi *Met"RE / rzz,4*,•

 We cansellit in 23* »- 74£-139
CLASSIFIED!.= M'*02112.4=;26 Place your classified ad today.

Items q

The Classifieds
Your source for everything
new and used in

your local area.

KOHLER. Walk-In Bath

IT'S MORE THAN JUST A BATH.

Go Beyond Spring Cleaning.REPAIR AND PROTECTYOUR GREATEST ASSEL

lt»SEMEN:RACKI--'LALLS AWL SPAC
eQ*liu 3>•

-:*9930

Foundation, basement, and crawl space damage can affect your home's

safety, appearance, and value. These problems only get worse with age.
Repair your home's issues now... and save money in the future.

() LIMITED TIME ONLY .,dw - r.
$1,000 OFF FSM

A Groundworks Conwary

your KOHLER Walk-In Bath purchase

+ SPECIAL FINANCING OFFER

8 FOUNDATIONS
9 BASEMENTS

9 CRAWL SPACES
® GUTTERS

FREE INSPECTION

481

$$$ I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  + Easy Financing

+ Nationally-backed

No Payments for 18 MONTHS* Transferable Warranties
U £ Ang i

Call today for your FREE in-home quote!

® (313) 241 -9116
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SPRING SAVINGS

$500 OFF
YOUR NEXT PROJECT'

· Ten percent off any job ovef $2500 up toa rr·a* of *500 Coupon rrut be piesented at time

01 M.Spect,co Offer may not De cambirled w ·th any other offer. Limitone pei customer ASk
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7 IAL 0_ DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

9 3 7

- Super Crossword coo 1 6 5
548 9

ACROSS 55 Pass, as a 107 Pitcher 8 "Ciao!," in 43 Cal's twin 86 Tattooing
1 Competitor bill Hershiser Chihuahua in "East of tool

6 Least hilly 59 "Lady Love" 108 Grassy tract 9 Gets bronze Eden" 88 outmoded 6 2 5 1
14 Spring birds singer Rawls 109 Deceive 10 Special 44 Fill to excess TV adjunct
20 Adult insect 60 Really hate 110 With allention, for 46 More my-bitty 90 Avlary sound 79 8

stage 62 Jeans brand 27-Across, shon 47 Redenbacher 91 A, in Berlin

21 Irish moss or 63 Rectine lazily makeshift 11 Conceit of popcorn 92 Classic 8 3 9
nori 64 Regulating sheds 12 Singer Cooke 48 Omission of Chrysler

22 Insect's egg system 112 Theater area 13 Start a golf a syllable 93 Heat-

capsule 67 Main nun 114 What the hole 49 Archbishop attached 21 3
23 Steady job, 69 Nest egg starts of 14 Longtime Tutu patches

say abbr. seven Russian 52 Affliction 94 Prefix with 4 7 2 6
25 Money, 70 Estevez of answers in dynasty 53 Projectile natal

slangily 'Tex" this puzzle members path 95 Mutt's threat 8 5 4
26 Egg on 71 Attractive might do? 15 Large 55 Slips by 97 Adaptable
27 See 78 Tesla's Musk 121 California gametes 56 Most majestic truck, in brief

110-Across 79 Volley starter beach city
28 One - kind 80 Flora and 122 Online

30 Israeli fauna merchants

politician 81 GPS display 123 Sharpens
Weizman 82 Vogue thing 124 Appraise

31 Waikiki locale 83 Uruguay's 125 Sign on a

16 'Carmen" 57 Calgary 98 Stun with

composer locale sound

Georges 58 Meat cutler 100 Pro -

17 D-Max pickup 60 Large artery (perfunctory)
truck maker 61 Ho-hum 101 Opera songs

18 Appellation 62 Hasty escape 102 Osso buco

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number
can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can figure out the order in
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues p,ovided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to solve the puzzlel

33 Catholic Punta del - dead-end bestower 64 2000-15 CBS meals

liturgy 84 Good buds street 19 Neck warmer drama 103 "Kukla, Fran

35 Steak/lobster 85 Campout 126 Start 24 Halley of 65 Prison melee and -"

combo dish luel Halley's comet 66 Laugh half 104 Carpentry
39 Leave behind 87 Suffer from DOWN 29 - Schwarz 68 ND-to-LA dir. peg

41 Aquarium hunger 1 Grafton's "- (toy store) 72 Rockets' gp. 105 - nous

shop supply 89 Like an for Ricochet" 31 Clodhopper 73 Actor Gerard 109 Stallion-to-be

42 Endowing attention- 2 "If u ask me 32 - Dhabi 74 Chucks out 111 Iterate

organization grabbing . " 34 San - 75 AM Deco 113 Samantha

45 Didn't allow actor 3 Singer Sarah (Texas city artist Bee's station

to pass. as a 96 Unrefined 4 Bad way for a near Abilene) 76 Summers, in 115 Southern
bill petroleum ship to run 35 Ungodliness Somme Sioux

50 Swimmer 99 Eppie who's 5 "Livin' La 36 The Trojans 77 Dr. Seuss' 116 Thai tongue
Gertrude known as Vida -" of the NCAA title turtle 117 Lucy

51 -- the night Ann Landers (1999 #1 hit) 37 Musical beat 82 Warty hopper of TV's

before ..." 100 Home-state 6 Swing to and 38 1950s prez 84 Very risky "Elementar'y"
54 Novelist candidate - 40 Losing effort? 85 Hit sketch 1181940s prez

- Stanley 104 Skillful feat 7 Some jabs in 41 Add-on show since 119 Really little

Gardner 106 Clodhopper the ring charge '75 120 July hrs.

-  BMELL IT? -
Can you lind all the words hidden In the grld? Read bmckward, or fanvalds, up or down, even
diagonally. The words will always be in a straight line. Cross them off the listas you lind tem.

ASCDSOCKSSKOOBDLO

SELPPAHWIGINGERDP

SGERGCHOCOLATERAE

TNMSAGELRSGESNAPP

EAAGPHIUMHSTSODHP

LRTDBLBOTETEACENE

00IJABKNSOYNRACER

ICSCEEIOALVHGBJYM

VLERJCRUMI ITHYMEI

SODNACLBNXNLXDQEN

NVJYIELEMONOIFKDT

OEHGAMGPERFUMEPEA

MPOOMSET

ECIPSAWQ

14.15.16.17 18.19 ISATWASHA

NRHDRCPAS

22 OECILRAGJ

25
RLIMECOZE

RHSIFASYA

29 30

23 24

26 27 28

31 32 33 34 35 36 37

39 40 41

42 43 44

COFFEEAH

NIPFOOEA

SEERFSY

113811111

45 1 146 47 48 49 

59

4
100 101 102 103   I 1

114115116 117 1 1 1 1181 1 1 1 119120

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan al
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.
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79 80

83 84
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62

66

70

78

82

86

107 108

112 113

121

89 90 91 92 93 94 95

AMMONIA

APPLES

BACON

BREAD

CEDAR

CHOCOLATE

CIGAR

CLEMATIS

CLOVES

COFFEE

DAPHNE

FISH

FREESIA

GAR IC

GINGER

GRASS

HAY

HYACINTH

JASMINE

LEATHER

LEMON

LILAC

LILIES

LIME

OLD BOOKS

ONIONS

ORANGES

PEPPERMINT

PERFUME

PINE

ROSES

RUBBER

RUM

SAGE

SEAWEED

SHAMPOO

SMOKE

SOAP

SOCKS

SPICES

TEA

THYME

VINEGAR

VIOLETS
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What they really need
is an entire team.
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WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO MICHIGAN'S DAIRY FARMERS!

MEANS MORE

L
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fNEME]0

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

BUSCHS.COM
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